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I N T RO DU CTI ON 
For over a generat ion , there was the c onvi c t ion t hat the best lan­
guage teaching materials are b ased upon a c ontrast ive analys i s  of the 
language to be learned and the language of the learner . A l lied with 
the c onvi ct ion was the hypothes is that the new linguis t i c  system ,  and 
by extension , the new cultural behaviour , should be estab lished as a 
set of new hab i t s  by dril l ,  dri l l  whi ch would ensure overlearning . 
Such a pedagogical philosophy was systemat ized by Charles C .  Fries 
( 1 9 4 5 )  and Robert Lado ( 1957 ) . 
However , all this firm belief in c ontrast ive analysis  seems t o  b e  
i n  t h e  past , a t  least for some people . The generative-trans formational 
theory c laims that language behaviour is rule-governed b ehaviour , and 
c onsequent ly that language learning should be in the form of a process 
o f  int erna lizing the creat ive rules in the new l anguage , and not j ust  
that of mere hab it forming . 
Before such a theoret ical di lemma , a l anguage teacher may be tempt ­
ed t o  make the most u s e  of exi s t ing l inguistic  theories t o  improve 
teaching mat erials as best he c ould . With this pragmatism in mind , I 
am try ing t o  present a cont rast ive ana lysis of Vietnamese and English 
on the case , c laus e ,  and sentence levels in this s t udy . 
On the theoret ical lingui s t i c s  ground , this analys is o f  c ases , 
c laus es , and sentences in Viet namese in c ontras t with English will 
make an at tempt t o  ut i l i ze b oth tagrnemic s  ( Brend 1 97 0 ,  1 9 7 2 a , and 
1972b , Cook 1 9 6 9 , Longacre 1 9 6 4 , Pike 1 954 , 1955 , 1 9 6 0 , 19 6 6 , and 
1 9 7 1 )  and a c ase grammar model (Fil lmore 1 9 6 8 , 1 9 6 9 , and 1 97 1 )  called 
lexicase ( Manley 1 9 7 2 , Starosta 1 9 7 1a ,  1 9 7 1b , 1 9 7 2 a , 1 9 7 2b , 1 9 7 2 c , 
1 97 3 ,  Taylor 1 9 7 2 ) .  Such an ec lec t i c  c omb inat ion o f  t agmemic s  and 
c ase grammar is not new either in the field of general linguis t i c s  
( Cook 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1a ,  1 9 7 1b , and 1 9 7 2 , Heidi Platt 1 97 0 ,  John T .  Plat t  
19 7 1 )  or i n  Southeast As ian linguistic  analys is ( Liem 1 9 7 1a , 1 9 7 1b , 
1 9 7 2 a , 1972b , 197 3 a ,  and 1 9 7 3b ) .  Case grammar s tudies on Vietnamese 
c an be found in C l ark 1 9 7 1 a  and 1 9 7 1b , Ha 1 9 7 0 , Manley 1 9 6 9 , Taylor 
1 
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2 
19 6 8 , and Tran 19 7 1 ,  and a tagmemic analysis of Vietnamese c an b e  seen 
in Liem 1969 . 
In that this study is tagmemi cally oriented , it reco gnizes first ly 
the hierarchical levels in syntax and sec ondly the grammatical unit or 
tagmeme as composed of a slot and a fil ler c l as s . The c oncept of hi­
erarchies in syntax makes it possib le to  single out the c lause and 
sentence levels for this study , and c onsequently it is unneces s ary to 
writ e ,  at the very b eginning , phrase structure rules o f  the ent ire 
b ase c omponent , a mat ter of mandat ory nat ure in a trans format ional 
analys i s  ( Chomsky 1 9 6 5 : 8 8ff . ) .  The grammat ical s lot of the t agmeme 
at the c lause level has been pointed out by Becker ( 19 6 7a and 1 9 6 7b ) , 
Fries ( 19 7 0 ) , and Young , Becker , and Pike ( 19 7 0 )  as having not only 
the overt syntact ic relat ionships ( case realizat ions or case forms ) 
but also the covert meaning relat ionships ( case relat ion s ) with the 
predicat ive verb wh ich is cons idered t o  be central in the c l ause 
( Chafe 1 9 7 0 ) . 
In that this paper is also case grammar oriented , it recogn izes 
the case relat ions b etween various nouns and the predicative verb in 
the c lause ( or proposi tion in Fillmore ' s  terminology ) .  The type of 
case grammar utilized here introduces b oth the overt case realizat ions 
( or case forms ) and c overt case relat ions int o the grammar as s yntac­
t ic features assigned t o  nouns by verb s ( Starosta 1 9 7 1a , 1 9 7 1b , 1 9 7 2 a ,  
1 9 7 2b , and 1 9 7 3 ) .  
In that this is a l s o  a c ontrast ive analys i s  of Vietnamese and 
English , the study will present not only the part icular construct ion 
in Vietnamese but also will point out similarit ies or differences in 
paral lel c onstruct ions in English . However , spec ific types of dri lls 
t o  teach the p atterns will not be suggested because generally drills 
on case forms and case relat ions in Chapter I will be sub s t itutional , 
whereas they wi ll be surface-t o-surface t rans format ional on the c laus e  
and sentence level s i n  sub sequent Chapters . The phrase level has been 
purp osely omitted in this study because there are not many s imilar­
it ies on that level in Vietnamese and English . The reader is referred 
to Liem 1969 , Chapter s  III and IV , pp . 75-16 3 ,  for an analys is  of the 
phrase level in Vietnamese .  Part icular attention should b e  paid t o  
the verb phrase o n  pages 75-10 8 ,  t h e  noun phrase o n  pages 1 0 9-3 1 , and 
the cross-level tagmemes and cross-level construct ions on pages 16 0-4 
of the 1969  study . 
CHAPTER I 
CASE FORMS AND CASE RELAT I ONS 
1.1. V I E T N AME S E  CAS E R E L AT I O N S  AN D C A S E  FO RMS 
In Vietnamese ,  there seem to be twelve case relat ions whose defi­
nitions are taken from Fil lmore 19 6 8 , 19 6 9 ,  and 1 9 7 1  whenever nec es s­
ary: 
The AGENTIVE (AGT ) case: the AGT actant is the "instigator of the 
action identified by the verb" (Fillmore 1968:24). It is assumed 
here that the agent is not necessarily equated with "intent" ,  for 
recent research on Tagalog (Ramos 1974) has indicated that certain 
generalities cannot be captured unless we allow for non-intentional 
agents as well as intentional non-agents .  
The OBJECTIVE (OBJ ) case: the OBJ actant is the "semantically most 
neutral case, the case anything representable by a noun whose role 
in the action or state identified by the verb is identified by the 
semantic interpretation of the verb itself" (Fillmore 1968:25). 
In general , it will be that element which is acted upon , or whose 
state or existence is predicated. This relation subsumes several 
that have been treated as distinct in other case grammars includ­
ing Experiencer , and Result/Factitive . These two types are treat­
ed as the interpretations given to the neutral Objective case when 
it appears with psychological and creative verbs respectively .  
The DATIVE (DAT ) case: the case o f  the "animated being affected by 
the state of , or experiencing the action of the verb" (Fillmore 
1968:24) . 
The BENEFACTIVE (BEN ) case: the BEN actant receives the benefit of 
the action identified by the verb . 
The COMITATIVE (COM) case: the COM actant accompanies another 
actant in the verbal activity or state described. 
The INSTRUMENT (INS ) case: the INS actant is "the case of the in­
animate force or object casually involved in the action or state 
identified by the verb" (Fillmore 1968:24). 
The LOCATIVE (LOC ) case: the LOC actant indi cates "the location or 
special orientation of the state or action identified by the verb" 
(Fillmore 1968:25) .1 
The DIRECTION (DIR ) case: the DIR actant indicates the orientation 
of the state or action identified by the verb . 
3 
4 
The TIME (TIM ) case: the TIM act ant identi fies the time-setting 
of the acti on or state identified by the verb .  
The SOURCE ( SRC ) case: the SRC actant indicates the locati on or 
time from which action has begun . 
The GOAL (GOL ) case: the GOAL actant indi cates the space or time 
t oward which the action or state identified by the ve rb has 
occurred . 
The EXTENT (EXT ) case: the EXT actant indicates the space or time 
through whi ch the acti on or state identified by the ve rb has 
occurred .2 
Out o f  the twelve c ases , only the AGENTIVE and OBJECTIVE c ases are 
nuc lear in the c laus e ,  the DATIVE , BENEFACTIVE , and INSTRUMENTAL cases 
are semi-nuc lear in the sense that they can b e  hosted only b y  c ertain 
verb c lasses , and the rest of the cases , COMITATIVE , LOCATIVE , DIREC­
TIONAL , TIME , SOURCE , GOAL, and EXTANT are satellite in that they oc­
cur with mos t  verbs except those otherwise marked . 
The twelve c overt case relat ions are pigeon-holed in eleven overt 
c ase realizat ions ( or case-forms ) of which s ome are marked by their 
posit ions vis-a-vis the verb , and some are marked by prepos i t ions . 
The c ase real izat ions are: 
NM Nominat ive posit ion immediately preceding the verb , no 
prepositions . 
o Ob j ect ive posit ion immediat ely fol lowing the verb , no 
preposit ions . 
D Dat ive reali zat ion with preposit ion cho. ( This prep-
osit ion and all the fol lowing ones exc ept v� i  and b an g  
are coverb s .  For discuss ion and examples o f  the words 
that are cal led coverb s here, see Thomp s on 1 9 6 5 : 2 3 0-4 , 
and for definitions of c overb s , see Li 1970 : 5  and C l ark 
forthc oming . ) 
B Benefac t ive reali zat ion with prepositions g i �m or h 9. 
C Comitat ive reali z at ion with preposit ion v�i . 
I Inst rumental realization with preposit ion b an g .  
L Locat ive realizat i on with preposit ion �. 
Di Direct ional realizat ion with preposit ions such as len , 
.. x u o n g ,  q u a ,  l a i , et c .  
SR Source realizat ion with prepos ition t �. 
GL Goal reali zat ion with preposit ions t a i  or d�n . 
EX Extent realization with preposition d�qc. 
The twelve covert case relat ions and the eleven overt case realiz­
at ions can be charted in a two-dimensional mat rix y ielding twenty-five 
possib i l it ies as in Chart I below : 
5 
CHART I :  CASE FORMS AND CASE RELAT IONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  
NM 0 D B C I L Di Sr G1 Ex 
1 AGT 1 
2 OBJ 2 6 
3 DAT 3 7 15 
4 BEN 8 16 17 
5 COM 1 8  
6 INS 4 9 19 
7 LOC 5 10 2 0  
8 DIR 1 1  2 2  
9 TIM 12 
10 SRC 2 1  2 3  
11  GOL 1 3  2 4  
12  EXT 1 4  25 
The twent y-five possible c omb inat ions of c overt case re lat ions and 
overt case reali zat ions can be arrived at by apply ing case-r e lated re­
dundancy rules which are not spe cified here but which can be  drawn 
from Chart I I  overleaf . 
Chart I I  begins with [+K] for case posit ivity and ends with the 
twenty-five tagmemi c slots ( covert case re lat ions and overt case re­
ali zat ions) already stat ed in Chart I in another way. Following are 
e xamp les of the tagmemic slot s ,  whereas their filler c lasses wi l l  be  
discussed along with the c lassification of verbs in Vietnamese: 
1. [ +NM , +AGT] is hosted by transitive agentive ( i . e .  
-submissive and -dat ive ) verb s .  




mua b{o . 
bough t newspapers 
[+0 ] 
[+OBJ] 
2 .  [+NM , +OBJ] is hosted by c opulat ive , stat ive , and 
intransitive verb s .  
2 . 1 . Ong  ay 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ] 
la b{c - sT .  
i s  a doctor 
[-K] 
.------------------------------------------------------------�-��-------












� +INS -INS 
� +LOC -� 
+DfR � 
+TIM -TIM A +GOL -GOL 
+EXT 
[+NM ] [+NM ]  [+NM ] [+0 ] 
[+AGT] [+DAT ] [+LOC ] [+DAT ] 
[+0 ] 
[+INS ]  
[ +0 ] [ +0 ] [ + D  ] 
[+DIR ] [+GOL ] [+DAT ] 
[+NM ]  [+NM ] [+0 ] 
[+OBJ ] [+INS ]  [+OBJ ] 
[+0 ] 
[+BEN ] 
[+0 ] [+0 ] [+0 ] 
[+LOC] [+TIM] [+EXT ] 
[+D ] 
[+BEN] 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
[+B ] 
[+BEN ] 
[ + I ] [ + L ] [+Sr ] 
[+INS ] [+LOC ] [+SRC ] 
[+C ] [+L ] [+Di ] 
[+COM] [+SRC ] [ +DIR] 
[+Gl ] 
[+GOL ] 








i s's l ow very (he is very s low ) 
( Adve rb ) 




is c o ld very (he  is very c o l d) 








2 .  3b . 
2 .  3 c . 
2 . 3d .  












c h et . 
i s  de ad 
( Adverb ) 
d Sa i gon . 
s tays in Saigon 







arri v e d  
Sa i g o n .  
to Sai gon 
[+0 ] 
[+DIR] 








3 .  [+NM, +DAT] is hosted by t ransit ive submissive (b i  and d�gc) 
and t ransitive dat ive verb s .  




b i  
w�s force d 
3 . 1b .  O n g  ay bi 




he was forced 


















b i et 
knows 
b i et 
knew 
� mu o n  
want e d  




(dn g )  
( that)  
[+0 ] 
[+OBJ] 
( r'an g ) 









a lre ady 
d i  
went 
r�i . 
a lre ady 
7 
8 
3 . 2d .  O n g  ay 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
.­muon  
wished 
( c h o )  
( that)  
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
d i ro i . 
had gone a L ready 
4 .  [ +NM , +INS ] is hosted by transitive agentive and intransitive 
verb s . 
4 . 1 . Dao  n ay 
knife this  
[+NM ] 
[+INS ] 
c �t t h i t . 
cuts meat 
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
( this  knife cuts me a t )  
I t  is noted here that on ly " pot ent " nouns can occur in the 
[ +N M ,  +INS ] slot . 
4 . 2 .  Xe n ay 
ve hi c Le 
[ +NM ] 
[ +INS ] 
d i  
t h i s  goes to 
Sa i g on . 
Saigon 
[ +0 ] 
[ +DIR ] 
( this  ve hicLe  goes to 
Saigon ) 
5 .  [+NM , +LOC ] is hosted by st ative ve rb s .
3 
5 . 1 . Ph on g 
room 
[+NM ] 
[ +LOC ] 
n ay l �nh . 
this i s  c o Ld ( this room is co Ld)  
For a special c lass of nouns oc curring in t his s lot , see 
Thomp son 19 6 5:200-3 who calls them " re lator noun s "  while 
Starost a calls similar nouns in Sora "Noun auxiliarie s "  
(St arosta 19 67 ) .  
6 .  [ +0 ,  +OBJ ] is hosted by transitive verb s . 
6 . 1 . 
6 . 2 .  
en g ay m u a  
he bought 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 









[ +OBJ ] 
ch u y �n 
s tory 
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
ay . 
that (he  knows that s tory )  
7 .  [+0 , +DAT ] is hosted by ditransitive dative verb s . 
7 . 1 . en g ay 
he 
[+NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
b an 
s o Ld 
t o  i sa'c h . 
me books 
[ +0 ] [  +0 ] 
[+DAT ][ +OBJ ] 
8 .  [+0 , +BEN ] is hosted by ditransitive bene factive ve rb s . 
It is noted that this const ruction is always amb iguous , 
and there fore is usually avoided .  
8 . 1. O n g  ay 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT] 
m u a  t o i  
bought me 
[ +0 ] 
[ +BEN] 
[ +0 ] 
[ +DAT] 
s ach . 
books 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ] 
9 .  [ +0 ,  +INS] is hosted by t ransitive or int ransitive verb s . 
( Perhaps , there are only ¢ p ec�at transitive verb s that 
can hos t  [ +0 ,  +INS] . )  
9 . 1 . O n g  ay dun g da o .  
he used knives 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +AGT] [ +INS] 
9 . 2 .  O n g  ay d i xe do . 
he went by bus 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ] [+INS] 
10 . [ +0 ,  +LOC] is hosted by int ransitive locative verb s . 
1 0 . 1 .  O n g  J • S a i gon . ay  C1 
he stays in Saigon ( same as e xample 2 .  3 a . ) 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +LOC] 
1 1 .  [ +0 ,  +DIR] is hosted by intransit ive dire ctional verb s . 
11 . 1 .  O n g  J Sa i go n .  a y  ra 
he went out to Saigon ( s ame as example 2 .  3b . ) 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[+OBJ] [ +DIR] 
11. 2 .  O n g  J d i Sa i g on . ay  
he went to Saigon ( s ame as example 2 . 3c . )  
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +DIR] 
12 . [ +0 ,  +TIM] is hosted by any verb , thus may b e  considered 
1 3. 
14.  
as b eing a sentence t agmemic s lot and c onsequent ly is  not  a 
c lause tagmemic s lot which c an be de fined as a c ombination 
of a case realization and a case relat ion . 4 
12 . 1 .  O n g  ay  d i hom  q u a . 
he went resterday 
[ +NM ] +0 ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +TIM] 
[ +0 ,  +GOL] is hosted by int ransitive +goal verb s . 
1 3 . 1 .  O n g  J t a i S a i g o n . ay  
he arrived in Saigon ( same as e xample 2 .  3d . ) 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +GOL] 
[ +0 ,  +EXT] is hosted by any verb except those marked 














di hai ngay. 
went for two days 
[+0 ] 
[+EXT] 
di hai d�m, 
went for two miLes 
[+0 ] 
[+EXT] 
15. [+D, +DAT] is hosted by transitive agentive verbs. 














16. [+D, +BEN] is hosted by transitive and intransitive 
verbs. (It is an ambiguous construction because [+D] 























































































19. [+1, +INS] is hosted by transitive, intransitive, and 
some stative verbs such as chet to be dead. 








b'ang t i en 









d i  b'an g 
went by 





2 0 . [+1 , +10C] is hosted by any verb e xc ept those otherwise 
marked . 
















2 1 .  [+1 , +SRC ] i s  hosted by intransitive verb s , and c ould b e  
thought of a s  [+1 , +10C] o r  even as [+0 , +10C] i f  d to 
stay in the fo l lowing example were c onsidered as the main 
verb of the c laus e . 






My q u a . 







(he came over 
from America) 
2 2 .  [+Di, +DIR] is hosted by transitive and int ransitive verb s . 
2 2 . 1 . 
. .- , len O n g  a y  de m s a c h S a i gon . 
he brought books up to Saigon 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] [+Di ] 
[+AGT] [+OBJ] [+DIR ] 
22 . 2 .  O n g  .- d i  len Sa i gon . ay  
he went up to Saigon 
[ +NM ] [ +Di ] 
[+OBJ] [ +DIR] 
2 3 .  [+Sr , +SRC] is hos t ed by all verb s if it means a time 
source , and by most verb s e xcept those marked otherwise 
if it means a p lace source . 
2 3 . 1 .  
2 3 . 2 .  
























2 4 . [+Gl , +G01] is hosted by all verb s if it means a time goal , 
and is hosted by most verb s e xcept those marked otherwise 
if it means a p lace goal . 
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· � t d i  9 i Cl'. O n g  a y  d i  h a i 2 4 .1 . 
he went tin two o'ctock 
[ +NM ] [ +Gl ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +GOL] 
2 4. 2.  O n g  � ay  d i  td i  Sa  i gon  . 
he went to (and arrived at) Saigon 
[ +NM ] [ +Gl ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +GOL] 
2 5 .  [ +Ex , +EXT] is  hosted by all verb s i f  it means a t ime 
e xtent , and is  hosted by mos t  verb s e xcept those other-
wise marked when it means a p lace e xtent. 
· � g i d .  2 5 . 1 . O n g  a y  d i  dllrtc h a  i 
he went for two hours 
[ +NM ] [ +Ex ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +EXT] 
2 5 . 2 . O n g  � ay  d i  dll(jc h a i  d�m . 
he went for two mites 
[ +NM ] [ +Ex ] 
[ +OBJ] [ +EXT] 
1.1.1. CAS E - L I KE TAGMEMES I N  V I ETNAMES E 
There are two case-l ike tagmemes in Vietname s e : Manne� and Pu�po¢ e .  
They are s imi lar to  cases i n  that they are c laus e-leve l t agmeme s , and 
have a case relat ion to verb s . However , they differ from c a s e s  in 
that the Manne� s lot is fi lled by either an adj e c t ive or a noun phrase 
and the Pu�po ¢ e  s lot is filled by a prepositional phrase or a verb 
phras e . 
Examp l e s  o f  Manne�: 
.-O n g  a y  d i  c h �m .  
he go stow 
(He went stowty.) 
[ +NM ] [ +MANNER] 
[ +OBJ] 
· � mQt c ;ch  c h �m - c h 9P .  O n g  ay  d i  
he go one manner stow 
(He went in a stow manner. ) 
[ +NM ] [ +MANNER] 
[ +OBJ] 
E xamples  of Pu�po¢ e :  
6n g ;y d i  d: m u a  b ;o .  
he go in order to buy newspapers 
(He went in order to buy newspapers.) 
[ +NM ] [ +PURPOSE] 
[ +OBJ] 
On g ;y 
he 
(He 
[ +NM ] 






to buy newspapers.) 
[ +PURPOSE ] 
Theoretical j us t ifications to consider the Manne� and Pu�poce 
tagmemes as cas e  re lat ions or not would be  too far out of the s c ope 
of this study . Suffice it to say that the Manne� tagmeme is much 
closer t o  a cas e  relation than the Pu�poce tagmeme is . 
1.1. 2. TAGMEM I C  ORVERING ANV O PT I ONA L I T Y  
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Theoretically , given a verb that is hospit ab le t o  all the tagmemic 
s l ot s , al l the twenty-five slot s ,  and the case-like Manne� and Pu�po ce, 
c ould appear in one single clause . However , be cause what is already 
known in larger linguistic or situat ional contexts is not ne c e s s arily 
repeat e d ,  only some of them occur in the s ame c l aus e . When they co­
occur in the same c lause , there se ems to  be  a relat ive order of case 
realizations as follows , with the one s on vertical line s being fluctu­
ant among thems elves : 





+c +Sr +Gl 
+Di 
+Ex +Pu�po ce 
When there are many case realiz ations in a c lause , one of them , and 
usually the time case realization , is topicalized and moved to the 
front pos ition of the c l aus e . 
Any c lause leve l slot , whether nuclear such as the [ +NM , +AGT ] ,  or 
semi-nuclear such as the [ +0 ,  +DIR ] ,  or sat e l lit e such as the [+T , 
+TIM ] can be omit ted when it is clearly underst ood in higher linguis­
tic hierarchies than the clause it s e l f . For example , the reply in 
this two- s entence c onversation does not have it s [ +NM , +OBJ ] be cause 
it is c l early underst ood : 
O n g  d i  
you go 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
Di . 
k h o n g ?  
no? (are you going?) 
go (yes. I am going) 
1 . 2 .  C O N T R AS T I V E  A N A L Y S I S  OF C A S E  FO RMS AN D CAS E R E LAT I O N S  
I n  foreign language teaching and learning , there are two aspe c t s :  
production and rec ognition . On the produc tion leve l , the foreign 
1 4  
language learner needs to  use t h e  right c a s e  forms t o  c onvey the c a s e  
relat ions in the t arget language . It is assumed here that case re­
lat ions are universals , whereas case reali zations , or case forms , are 
language-spe c i fic . A contrast ive analys i s  of c as e  relat ions and case 
forms in Vietname se as the target language and English as the learner ' s  
nat ive language should then have t o  present how various case relat ions 
are pige on-holed in the two language-specific s e t s  of case forms in 
order to point out product i on prob lems and fac ilit ies . Likewi s e , it 
should point out how the two language-spe c i fic s e t s  o f  case forms share 
s imi larities and difference s  in host ing universal case re lat ions in 
order t o  point out recognit ion prob lems and facilit ies . 
1.2.1. CONTRASTI VE ANAL YS IS OF CASE RELAT I ONS ANV THEI R REAL I ZAT I ONS 
The universal case re lat ions may be  realized in s imilar or di ffer­
ent case forms in the target and source languages . Whenever there i s  
a di fference ,  there is  likely a product ion prob lem t o  be  t aught and 
learne d .  The fol lowing contrast ive analy s i s  will expose the reali z ­
ation or realizations of e a c h  c as e  relat ion i n  Vietname s e , and then , 
c ompare it or them with the case form or c as e  forms in English that 
host the s ame case relat ion . Pert inent e xamples will be repeated for 
reading c onvenienc e .  
1.2.1.1. +AGT, Agentive 
The Ag en�ive case relat ion is realized only by the Nominat ive case 
form in Vietname s e : 
Ong  �y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
mua 
bought 
b ;o .  
newspapers 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
( 1 . 1 . ) 
There ought t o  be no prob lem here , for the Ag en�ive case relation 
is  also hosted by the Nominat ive s lot in English . However , the prob ­
lem exists  b e c ause o f  the presence of the Agent ive s lot in English and 
i t s  ab s ence in Vietname s e . Thus , the two languages use di fferent case 
forms for pass ive c onstruct i ons in Engl i sh , and s ubmi s s ive c onstruc­
t ions in Vietname s e : 
He was beaten 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
by them. 
[ +A ] 
[ +AGT ] 
O n g  �y b i  hQ d;n h . 
he suffer they beat 
(He was beaten by them.) 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +DAT ] [ +OBJ ] 
In the embedded c laus e : 
HQ 
they 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
da'nh . 
beat 
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The English student o f  Vietname se wil l then have to  learn the 
transitive V��i v e  construction , and the semantic difference s  between 
bj to suffer, to unhappily experience and d ��c to receive, to happily 
experience as in : 
• 
O n g  ay  
he 
(He 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
dLffic h o t h Lfdn 9 . 
receive they 
was awarded by 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
In the embedded c lause : 
HQ 
they 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 




The c onstruction is V��ive in the sense that its Nominative s lot is 
always fil led by a V��ive,  and never by an O b j ec�iv e ,  c ase relation . 
The use of the t erm V��i v e  here is theoretically disturbing because it 
can be inanimate as in the following sent ence : 
Nh� n 'ay d��c 
house this receive 
(The house was 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
. " xay - c a t  
build 
built 
, n a m  n g oa i • 
year last 
last year.) 
Theoretical c onsiderations will be out o f  the s c ope o f  this s t udy . 
Suffic e it to say that , although being inanimat e ,  a house actually 
c�n b ene fit from being built or suffer from being burnt, and henc e , 
it is quit e logical to say that the case re lat ion above is a V��ive.  
The foreign s t udent o f  Vietnames e  ought a l s o  t o  know o f  the follow­
ing c ons tructions which c an be found in j ournalistic style and trans­
lations but are not generally ac c epted in spoken language : 
Sa'ch ... . " 
• . 
n a y  d ��c v ie t  b d i  O n g  Ha i • 
book this receive write by Mr Hai 
(This book was written by Mr Hai.) 
[ +NM ] [ +A ] 
[ +DAT ] [ +AGT ] 
Sa'ch ... " n a y do O n g  Ha i v i e t .  
by 
(This book was written by Mr Hai.) 
[ +NM ] [+NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +AGT ] 
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In the first cons tru c t ion , an A gent ive slot introduc ed b y  b di by 
was apparen t ly pat terned after European language s .  In the s e c ond 
c onstruct ion , do by, to originate replaced the traditional b !  to un­
happi1-y experience or d ��c to happi1-y experience, and henc e , c ould 
have a [+NM , +OBJ] s lot be fore it . 
1.2 . 1 . 2 .  +O B J ,  O bje c t i v e 
The O b j ec��ve case relat ion is real i zed b y  a Nominat ive s lot in 
s tat ive or intransit ive c ons truct ions , and by an Obj ec t ive s lot in 
trans it ive c ons truct ions : 
· .-
1� b ac - s l . O n g  a y  (2 . 1 . )  
he is a doctor 
[+NM ] [-K] 
[+OBJ] 
· .- c h �m .  O n g  a y  ( 2 . 2a .  ) 
he is s1-ow 
[+NM ] 
[+OBJ] 
· .- ? 
( 2 .  3a . ) O n g  a y  d S a i g o n . 
he stays in Saigon 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] 
[+OBJ] [+LOC] 
O n g  .-ay  mua  s a'c h . ( 6 . 1 .  ) 
he bought books 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +AGT] [+OBJ] 
The O b j ec��ve case re lat ion can als o  be realized by the same case 
forms in English . A s  a cons equenc e , there is no learning problem in­
volved . The case is  also reali zed as a Nominat ive in English pas sive 
c onstruc t i ons : 
The book was bought yesterday. 
[+NM ] 
[+OBJ] 
Such a [+NM , +OBJ] tagmeme with pas sive c onstruct ions is not avail­
ab le in Vietname s e . One would have t o  use the [+NM , +DAT ] tagmeme 
presented in 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . above , and c onsequent ly would have t o  be aware 
of the Va�ive c onnotat ion . 
1 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  +DAT, D a t i v e  
The Va�ive case re lat ion i s  realized b y  a Nominat ive , an Ob j ect ive , 
or a Dat ive case form in Vietname s e : 
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· " O n g  a y  b i d i . (3 . la . ) 
he ·was f
�
rced to go 
[+NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +DAT] [+OBJ] 
.- da'n h . (3 . 1b . )  O n g  a y  b i h<:  
he f�rced they beat 
(He was beaten b) them. } 
[ +NM ] [ +0 
[+DAT] [+OBJ] 
.- .- b'a ;y . O n g  a y  b i e t 
he knows her 
[+NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +DAT] [+OBJ] 
O n g  .- b a'n t o i  s a'ch . (7 . 1 . ) a y  
he seHs me books 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] [  +0 ] 
[ +AGT] [ +DAT][ +OBJ] 
· .- b a' n s a'ch to i . (15 . 1 . ) O n g  a y  c h o  
he seHs books to me 
[+NM ] [ +0 ] [ +D ] 
[ +AGT] [+OBJ] [+DAT] 
The Vativ� case re lat ion can also be real ized by the same case 
forms in English. As a c ons equence ,  there i s  no learning problem in­
volved , except the semantic c onnotat ion o f  the verb s bj to suffer, to 
unhappily experience, and d��c to receive, to happily experience, a 
mat ter t o  b e  discus sed in a lat er chapt er . 
1.2.1.4. +BEN . Benefacti v e  
The B�n�6aetive c a s e  relat ion i s  real ized by an Obj ec t ive , or a 
Dat i ve , or a Bene fact ive case form in Vietnamese : 




m u a  
bought 
t o  i s a'ch . 
me books 
[+0 ] [  +0 ] 
[ +BEN] [  +OBJ] 
(8 . 1 . ) 
It i s  noted that this constru c t i on i s  at most as ac ceptab le as the 
fol lowing one having a Bene fact ive case form which can e ither prec e de 
or fol low the Obj e ct ive case form : 
· .- t o i  s a'c h . O n g  a y  m u a  c h o  
give 
(He bought me books.) 
[ +NM ] [ +D ] [  +0 ] 
[+AGT] [+BEN] [  +OBJ] 
.-O n g  a y  m u a  s a'  ch  c h o  t o  i . (16 . 1 . ) 
he bought books for me 
[+NM ] [ +0 ] [+D ] 
[ +AGT] [+OBJ] [+BEN] 
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O n g  �y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
m u a  
bought 
s a'ch  
books 
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
9 i um· 
for 
t o  i . 
me 
[+B ] 
[ +BEN ] 
( 17 . 1 . )  
Since the Ben e 6 active case re lat ion is  also realized by the same 
case forms in Engli sh as in Vietname s e , there is no learning prob lem , 
e x c ept the s light s emant ic di fferenc e between the [ +D ]  case form c h o  
t o i  which may convey an ob ligat ion o n  the part o f  the agent o f  the 
action , and the [+B] case form g i �m  t o i  which does not have the c on­
notat ion . 
1.2.1.5. +C OM, C o mita t i ve  
The Comitativ e  case relat ion is  realized by a Comitat ive case form 
in both language s ,  and hence , there is no learning prob lem : 
O n g  �y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[+OBJ ] 
d i  
went 
vd i  
with 
t o  i . 
me 
[ + C  ] 
[ +COM ]  
The learner o f  Vietname se should , however , not i c e  t h e  u s e  o f  v d i  
with as a c onj unct ion of coordinat i on as in : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
vd i  
and 
t o i  d a u . 
I were sick 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
1.2. 1.6. +I N S ,  I n s t r u me n t a l  
The I nct�umental cas e relat ion is  realized b y  a N ominat ive , an 
Obj e ct ive , or an Inst rumental case form in b oth Vietname s e6 and English . 
Henc e , there is no learning prob lem : 
Da o n �y 
knife this 
[ +NM ] 
[ +INS ] 
O n g  J d� n g  a y  
he used 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
J O n g  a y  d i  
he went 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
J c a t  
cuts 
da o .  
t h  (t . 
mecit 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
knives 
[ +0 ] 
[ +INS ] 





(9. 1. ) 
(9. 2. ) 
Not i c e  that the Obj e c t ive cas e form used for an I nct�umental case 
relat i on t o  an int ransit ive verb in Vietnames e  is  idiosyncrat ic t o  the 
language , and c onsequent ly , i s  a learning prob lem for Engl ish speakers . 
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The c onstruction is , however , equivalent t o  an Instrumental case form 
whi ch is more familiar t o  English speakers: 
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
[+NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
1.2.1.7. +LOC,  L o c a t i ve  
"­b a n g  
by 
xe d�.  
bus 
[+I ] 
[ +INS ] 
(19 . 2.) 
The L oea�ive case re lat ion is realized by a Nominat ive , an Ob j ec­
t ive , or  a Locat ive case  form in Vietname se : 
Ph �n g " 1 <iln h . n a y  (5.1.) 
room this is cold 
[ +NM ] 
[+LOC ] 
.- ? S a i gon . O n g  a y  d (10.1. ) 
he stays in Saigon 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] 
[+OBJ ] [+LO C ]  
.- s ';ch  ? 
� 
O n g  a y  m u a  d My . 
he bought books in America 
[+NM ] [+0 ] [+L ] 
[+AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [+LOC ] 
Whether ph �n g  room in examp le (5.1.) above i s  c onsidered t o  b e  an 
Obj ee�ive or a L oea�ive cas e , there is no learning prob lem involved . 
However , the fo llowing use of a Noun Auxiliary in the N ominat ive form 
is something for the learner to be ac quainted with . 
T r o n g  p h �n g  
inside room 
(This room 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
" n a y  l <;lnh . 
this cold 
is cold.) 
The [+0 , +LOC] t agmemic s lot in examp le (10.1.) ab ove i s  a learning 







[ +LOC ] 
The [ +L , +LOC ] tagmemi c slot exists  in b oth languages ,  and c onse­
quent l y , i s  not a learning prob lem . 
1.2.1.8. +DIR, D i r e ct i o n  
The Vi�ee�i o n  case relat i on is  realized b y  an Obj e ct ive , o r  a 
Dire ction case form in Vietname s e : 
2 0  
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
[ +NM ] 
[+OBJ ] 
O n g ;y d i  
S a i gon . 
to Saigon 
[ +0 ] 
[ +DIR] 
he went up 
[ +NM ] 
l e n S a i gon . 
to Saigon 
[+Di ] 
[ +DIR] [+OBJ ] 
( 2 . 3c . )  
(2 2 . 2 . )  
The Vietname s e  [+0 , +DIR ]  tagmemi c s lot presents a learning prob lem 
be cause English would use a [+Di , +DIR ]  s lot instead , but the [ +Di , 
+DIR ]  b eing pres ent in b oth languages , does not . 
1 . 2 . 1.9. +TIM , T i me 
The T�m e case re lat i on is realized in both language s by an Obj e c ­
t i ve case form , and cons equent ly , should not present any learning 
prob lem . However , the problem stems from the fact that its posit ion 
may b e  important : when a t ime expre s s ion does not lexi cally indi cat e  
t h e  past or t h e  fut ure , it i s  a past t ime expres s ion i f  it stands at 
the end of the sentence , and it is a future t ime expre s sion if it i s  
at the b e ginning o f  t h e  sentence : 
O n g  d i  n a m n�ol  
you go year which 
(Which year did you go?) 
[+NM ] [ +T ] 
[+OBJ ] [+TIM] 
Nam n a o  o n g  d i 7 
(Which year will you be going?) 
[ +T ] [ +NM ] 
[ +TIM] [+OBJ ] 
When the t ime expre s s ion is c learly a past t ime expre s sion , it can 
be p laced at the b e ginning of the s entence for topi cali zat ion pur­
pos e s , but a future time expre s s ion can never be p laced at the end o f  
a sentenc e : 
Nam , t o i d i  S a  i gon  . n g oa i , 
last year, I went to Saigon 
[+T ] [+NM ] [+0 ] 
[+TIM] [ +OBJ ] [+LOC ] 
*To i d i  S a i gon  n am t d i . 
I will go to sai�on next year 
[ +NM ] [+0 [ +T ] 
[+OBJ ] [ +LOC ] [+TIM ] 
1 . 2 . 1 . 10 .  +S RC,  S o u r c e  
The S o u�ee case re lat ion is  reali zed b y  a Locat ion , o r  a S ource 
case form in Vietname s e . The [+L , +SRC ] tagmemic s lot i s  a learning 
prob lem , but the [+SR , SRC ] slot i s  not : 
O n g ;y d M y  q u a . 
he stay Amerioa oome-over 
(He oame over from Amerioa.) 
[ +NM ] [+L ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +SRC ] 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
1.2.1.1 1. +GO L, Goal 
di 
went 





[ +SRC ] 
2 1  
( 2 1 . 1 . ) 
( 2 3 . 1 . )  
The Goal case re lat ion is  realized by an Obj e ct ive or a Goal case 
form in Vietname s e . Only the [+0 , +GOL ] tagmemi c s lot presents a 
learning prob lem since English has only the [ +G l ,  +GOL ] s lot : 
J O n g  a y  t d i  S a i gon . (13.1. ) 
he arrived in Saigon 
[ +NM ] [ + 0  ] 
[+OBJ ] [ +GOL ] 
J O n g  a y  d i  t d i  S a i gon . ( 2 4 . 2 . )  
he went to (and arrived at) Saigon 
[+NM ] [+Gl ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +GOL]  
1.2.1. 12. +E XT,  Extent 
The Extent cas e re lat ion is  reali zed b y  the Obj e ct ive , or the 
Extent case form in Vietnamese. The [ + 0 , +EXT ] tagmemi c s lot , b eing 
language-spe c i fi c , is  a learning prob lem for English speakers : 
J d i  h a i  dam .  O n g  a y  
he went two m
i
Zes 
( 14 . 2 . )  
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +EXT ] 





( 2 5 . 2 . )  
[ +NM ] [ +EX ] 
[ +OBJ ]  [ +EXT ] 
1.2.1. 13. C a s e-L i k e T a gm e m e s  
The Manne� s lot in Vietnames e  is  filled b y  an Adj e c t ive Phrase ,  or  
a Manner Noun Phras e .  The use o f  an Adj ect ive Phras e in this s lot is  
a learning prob lem for English speakers b e cause an Adverb ial Phrase 
would be used in English instead : 
O n g  �y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 




[+MANNER ]  
[ +Adj e c t ive ] 
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O n g. ;y d i  
[+NM J 
[+OBJ 
mot  c;ch c h �m- c h � p . 
[+MANNERJ 
[+Noun J 
The Pu�po¢ e s lot in Vietname s e  is fil led by a Preposit ional Phras e 
or a Verb Phrase .  The use of a Verb Phrase in this s lot is a learning 
prob lem for English speakers s ince English would normally use a Prep­
o s it i onal Phrase ,  with the excep t i on of Go get the book,
7 
for e xample : 
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
m u a  
in order to buy 
b a'o .  
newspapers 




d i m u a  
went to buy 
[+0 J 
[+PUR J  
b a'o .  
newspapers 
1.2.2. CONTRAST I VE ANA L YS I S OF CASE FORMS ANV THEI R HOS TEV CASE 
RELAT I ONS 
Case forms are pigeon-holes in whi ch case re lat ions are cast . They 
are language-spe cific in that di fferent langua�es use different means 
to c onvey case relat ions , for example , Lat in uses inflect ions as case 
forms whereas English uses word order and infle ct ions for the s ame 
purpose . They are also language -specific in the sense that the same 
case form , say Obj ect ive , may host some case relat ions in language A 
but not in language B .  Since superfic ial case forms host deep case 
relat ions , a cont rast ive analy s i s  o f  them and their hos ted case re­
lat i ons in the target and the source languages wi l l  point out di ffer­
ences (which cause understanding or rec ognition prob lems ) and s imi­
larities in the language s. 
1. 2.2. 1. +N M, N o m i nati v e  
The Nominat ive cas e form has i t s  p os it ion immediat e ly pre ceding the 
verb , and has no prepositions in Vietname se as we l l  as in Engl i sh . In 
Vietname s e , it hosts the Ag en�iv e ,  Obj ec�iv e ,  Va�i v e ,  I n¢ ��um en�al , 
and L o ca�i v e  case re lat ions : 




m u a  
bought 








b a'c - s  T. 
a doctor 
[-K J  
(1 . 1 . )  
(2 . 1.) 
e n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
e n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
e n g  ;y 
he 





S a i gon . 
in Saigon 
b ! d i . 
was forced to go 
[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
O n g ;y b J h o  
b
�aten 
[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
da"n h . 
by them he was 
[ +NM J 
[ +DAT J 
e n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +DAT J 
b i e't 
knows 
b� ;y . 
her 
[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
2 3  
( 2  . 2a . ) 
( 2 .  3 a .  ) 
C 3 . la .  ) 
C 3 . lb . ) 
C 3 . 2a . )  
The N ominat ive case form in English hos t s  the same case relat ions . 
Consequent ly , there i s  no re cognit ion prob lem for the case form in 
Vietname s e  for Engli s h  speakers . It i s , however , noted that the [ +NM , 
+DAT J t agmemic s lot b e fore b j  to unhappily experience in examp les 
( 3 . la . ) and ( 3 . lb . )  ab ove and i t s  semant i c  c ount erpart du�c to happily 
experience c arri e s  with it the unhappy or happy connotat ion depending 
on the verb , and that it can be the Nominat ive of t he verb in t he [ +0 , 
+OBJ J as in ( 3 . la . ) or i t s  Obj e ct ive ( superficially omit t e d )  as in 
( 3 . lb . ) .  It is also noted that the [ +NM , +OBJ J tagmeme is not separ­
at ed from i t s  Adj ect ival verb in Vietname s e  in example ( 2 . 2a . ) by  a 
c opula as it i s  in Engl ish . 
1.2.2.2. +0, O bje ct i v e  
The Obj ect ive case form has it s posit ion immediat e ly aft e r  the 
verb , and it has no prepo s i t i ons in Vietname se as well as in Engli s h . 
In Vietname s e , it hosts the Obj e ct�ve , Vat�ve , Bene6 act�ve , I n¢ t�u­
mental , L o cat�ve , V��ect�o nal , T�m e , Goal , and E xtent case re lat i ons . 
Thus , it i s  the most loaded case form in the language : 
e n g  ;y m u a  s a"ch . ( 6 . 1 .  ) 
he bought books 
[ +NM J [ + 0  J 
[+AGT J  [ +OBJ J 
O n g  ;y b a"n t o i s a"ch . ( 7 . 1 . ) 
he sold me books 
[ +NM J [+0 J [+O J 
[+AGT J [ +DAT J [ +OBJ J 
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e n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +AGT J 
e n g  ay 
[ +NM J 
[ +AGT J 
e n g  ay 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
O n g  ay 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
m u a  
bought 
t o i  s a"ch . 
me books 
[ + 0  J [ +O J 
[ +BEN J [ +OBJ J 
d�n g d a o . 
, 
[+0 J 
[ +INS J 
cJ Sa i g on . 
[+0 J 
[+LO C J  
ra  Sa i gon . 
went out to Saigon 
[+0 J 
[ +DIRJ 
d i  h om q u a . 
went yesterday 
[ + 0  J 
[ +TIMJ 
t d i  S a i gon . 
arrived in Saigon 
[+0 J 
[ + GOLJ 
O n g ;y d i  h a i d a m .  
he went 
[ +NM J 
[+OBJ J 
for two miles 
[+0 ] 
[ +EXT J  
( 8 . 1 . ) 
(9. 1. ) 
(10.1 . )  
(11 . 1. )  
(12.1 . ) 
(13.1 . )  
(14 . 2 . ) 
Of the ab ove t agmemi c case form/case re lat ion s lots in Vietname s e , 
the [+0 , +LOC J ,  [+0 , +DIRJ , [ +0 , +GOL J , and [+0 , +EXT J in examples  
(10 . 1 ,  1 1. 1 ,  13.1 and 14 . 2 . )  above are recognit ion prob lems for 
Engli sh speakers . The Vietname se [ +0 , +TIMJ slot c an be  p laced at 
the end or at the b eginning of the sentence when it is a past t ime 
e xpre s s i on .  When it is a future t ime expre s s ion , it must be at the 
beginning o f  the sentenc e : 
M a  i 
tomorrow 
[ +0 J 
[+TIM] 
t o i 
I 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
d i  
will go 




Be cause o f  the s emant i c  relevance o f  i t s  position at the beginning or 
the end o f  a c lause , it might be t he oret ically more s ound to c ons ider 
the s lot to be  a [ +T ,  +TIMJ (T for Time case form) rather than [+0 , 
+TIM ] . The English student o f  Vietname se ought t o  learn the posit ion 
o f  the t agmeme and i t s  grammatical meaning . 
1.2.2. 3 .  +D , D a t i ve  
The Dat ive case form is s ignal led by the prep o s it ion cho for, to 
whi ch i s  originally a c o-verb meaning to give. It is placed after 
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the verb , o r  after the Obj e ct ive case form i f  any . I n  Vietname s e , i t  
host s the Vative , and the B e n e 6 aetive case re lat ions : 
., , s;ch t o  i . O n g  a y  b a n  c h o  ( 15 . 1 . ) 
he sold books to me 
[ +NM ] [ + 0  ] [ +D ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +DAT ] 
O n g  :y m u a  s ;ch  cho  t o  i . ( 1 6 . 1 .  ) 
he bought books for me 
to 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [ +D ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +BEN ] 
[ +D ] 
[+DAT ] 
Examp le ( 1 6 . 1 . ) above i s  amb iguous b e c ause the [+D]  case form c an 
be int erpreted e ither as host ing a [ +BEN ] or a [ +DAT ] case re lat ion . 
The Engli s h  speaking s t udent of Vietname s e  ought t o  recogn i z e  the 
pos s ib i lity o f  a B e n e 6 aetive case relat ion in a Dat ive case form 
which , in English , c an host only a Vative case relat ion .  
1. 2. 2. 4. +B , B e n e fa c t i v e  
The Benefact i ve c ase form i s  s ignalled by one o f  the t w o  preposi­
t i ons g i � m  and ho for which are originally co-verb s me aning to help, 
to assist. It i s  p laced aft e r  the verb or aft er t he Obj e c t ive case 
form ,  if any . It host s the B e n e 6 aetive case re lat ion in both 
Vietname s e  and English , and consequent ly it does not present any 
prob lem : 
O n g  ;'y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
m u a  
bought 
1.2. 2.5. +C, C o m i t a t i v e  
s ach  
books 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
g i u m 
for 
t o  i . 
me 
[+B ] 
[ +BEN ] 
(17.1.) 
, 
The C omitat ive case form i s  s i gnalled by the preposit ion v d i  with. 
It i s  placed aft e r  the verb or the Obj ect ive case form , i f  any . It 
hos t s  The C o mitative case relat i on in both Vietname s e  and English , 
and c onsequent ly does not present a learning problem : 
., s ;ch  vet i  to  i . (1 8.1. ) O n g  a y  m u a  
he bought books with me 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] [ + C  ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ + COM] 
The s t udent o f  Vietname s e  needs , however , t o  know t hat the prep­
o s i t i on v et i  with funct ions as the c onj unct ion o f  c oordinat ion v� and 
when it introduces a c oordinat ed Nominat ive case form : 
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O n g  ;y 
he · 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
Vdi  
arid 
1 . 2 . 2 . 6 .  + 1 , I n s t r u me n t  
t o i  dau . 
I were 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
sick 
The Inst rument case form i s  s ignalled by the prep o s it ion b�n g  by 
means of. It is placed after the verb , or aft e r  the Obj e c t ive c a s e  
form , i f  any . It hos t s  the I n� ��um en�al c as e  relat ion in Vietname s e : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[+NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 





[ +OBJ ] 
b� n g  
by means of 




[+I  ] 
[ + INS ] (19.1 . ) 
Inasmuch as the Instrument al case form host s  the I n� ��umen� case 
relat i on in English al s o ,  the s t udent of Vietname s e  ought not t o  have 
any learning prob lem . However , he should bear in mind that the C omi­
t at i ve ( with ) case form in English c ontains not only a Co mi�a�ive or 
a Manne� but also an I n� ��umen�al c ase re lat ion : 
John broke the gZass with a broom. 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [+I  ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +INS ] 
John broke the gZass with his bride . 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [+I  ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [+COM ]  
John broke the gZass with a grin. 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] [ + 1  ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +MANNER ] 
1 . 2.2. 7. +L, L o c a t i o n  
� 
The Locat ion case form is s ignalled by the prepos it ion d at, from 
which is originally a co-verb meaning to stay, to be at. It is usual­
ly p laced aft er the verb , or aft e r  the Obj ect ive c ase form if any . It 
i s  probab ly the most out er case form b e c ause , when there is more than 
one c ase form in a c laus e , it is the first one t o  b e  t opicalized and 
moved t o  the pos ition at the beginning o f  the c lause . It hos t s  a 
Lo ca�i o n , or a S o u�ce case in Vietname s e : 
O n g  ay 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
O n g  ;y 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
mua  
bought 
5 a' ch  
books 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
• 
d My q u a . 
[ +L ] 
[+SRC ] 
[+L ] 





M y . 
America 
[ +L ] 
[ +LOC ] 
(20.1 . )  
(21 . 1.)  
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Nat urally , example (21. 1 . )  ab ove c ould be  int e rpreted as having 
either a [ + L ,  +SRC ] , [ +L ,  +LOC ] ,  or [ +0 , +LOC ] t agmemic s lot . The 
int erpre t ati on as [ +L ,  +SRC ] is here pre ferred for c ontrast ive pur­
pose s . The student should familiarize hims e l f  with the [+L , +SRC ] 
t agmemi c slot since it is alien t o  his nat ive language . 
1.2.2.8 . +D, D i re c t i o n 
The Dire c t i on case form i s  s ignalled by preposit ions s uch as l e n  up, 
., x u o n g  down, q u a  over, l � i  back, r a  out, v o  in, e t c . which are all c o-
verb s me aning respect ive ly go up, go down, go over, go back, go out, 
go in, et c .  It i s  p laced after the verb , or after t he Obj ect ive case 
form , i f  any . It hos t s  the Vi�ectio n case re lat ion : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
de m 
brought 
5 a' ch  
book8 
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
Sa i gon  . 
Saigon 
[ +Di ] 
[ +DIR] 
( 22 . 1 . )  
The Dire c t i onal case form in English hosts also the Vi�ectio n c as e  
relat ion , c onsequent ly i t  d o e s  n o t  pre sent a learning prob lem. How­
e ve r ,  the student ought to know the s emanti c  feat ures of the preposi­
t ions : b e s ides their normal geographical dire c t ions s uch as up for 
l e n , down for x u o n g ,  out for ra , in, into for v o , et c . , Vietname se 
dire c t ional prepositions may also c onvey a psychological rather t han 
geographical connotat ion , that is we go down to the kit chen , up t o  the 
living room , o ut t o  the s e a ,  or in t o  t own , et c .  as the fol lowing e x-
amp les indicat e :  
O n  g " d i  " , " (which is not necessarily a y  x u o n g  n h a  . be p .  
he went to the kitchen on a lower level than 
down the living room from 
[ +NM ] [ +Di ] whi ch he went) 
[ +OBJ ] [+DIR] 
" l e n , t O n g  a y  d i  n h a  . O n g  Qua n - T r u'dn g . (because the dis-
he went to the Di8tri
�
t Chief ' 8  trict Chief ' s 
up hou8e house is an im-
[ +NM ] [+Di ] portant place , one must 
[ +OBJ ] [ +DIR] go up to it) 
.-O n g  a y  d i v o  S a i g o n . (because Saigon is  the 
he went to Saigon central city , one 
in enteJtl> it) 
[ +NM ] [ +Di ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +DIR] 
.-O n g  a y  d l  r a  Nh a - T r a n g .  (because Na-Trang is a 
he went to Nha-Trang coastal city) 
o ut 
[ +NM ] [ +Di ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +DIR] 
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1.2.2.9 . +S r, S o u rce  
, 
The Source case form is s i gnalled by t he preposit ion t �  from. It 
is  p laced aft er the verb , or after the Obj e ct ive case form , if any . 
It hos t s  the S o u�ee case relat ion b oth in Vietname s e  and English , and 
consequently it does not create a learning prob lem : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
1.2.2.10. +G l ,  G o a l  
d i  
went 
, 




[ +Sr ] 
[+SRC ] 
( 2 3 . 1 . ) 
The Goal case form is s ignal led by prepos it ions such as t d i  to, 
d:n to, et c .  which are coverb s  and b oth mean to arrive. It hos t s  the 
Goal case relat ion in b oth Vietname se and English , and hence , it  does 
not pres ent a learning prob lem : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
1.2.2. 11. +Ex, Ext e n t  
d i  td i  S a i g on . 
went to (and arrived at) 
[+Gl ] 
[+GOL ] 
( 2 4 . 2 .  ) 
Saigon 
The Extent case form is s ignal led by the preposition d ��c for whi ch 
is  originally a co-verb meaning to obtain . It hosts the E xtent case 
relat ion in b oth Vietname s e  and English , and hence , it doe s  not create 
a learning prob lem : 
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
du'dc 
fo




[ +Ex ] 
[ +EXT ] 
( 2 5 . 2 . )  
1.2.2.12. M a n n e r  a n d  P u r p o s e  C a s e  F o rm s  
The case-like Manne� tagmeme has i t s  s lot aft er the verb , o r  after 
the Obj ect ive case form , if any , and is  filled by a Manner adj ect ival 
or nominal phrase : 
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
[+NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 





( 2 6 . 1 . ) 
m9t  c;ch c h � m - ch � p . ( 26 . 2 . ) 
in a slow manner 
[ +MANNER] 
The use of an adj e c t ival phrase in the ManneA t agmemic s lot i s  a 
learning prob lem for Engl ish speakers who are used t o  an Adverb ial 
phrase in this s lot : 
He went 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
sZowZy. 
[ +MANNER] 
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The case-like PUApo� e t agmeme has i t s  s lot aft er the verb , or the 
Obj e ct ive case form , if any , and is filled by a prepos i t i onal phrase 
s ignalled by the preposit ion d� in order to or a verb phras e : 
d i  d� mua b ;o .  O n g  ;y 
he 
[+NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
went in order to buy newseapel's 
[ + PURPOSE ] 
O n g ;y d i  
he went 
m u a  
to buy 
b ;o .  
newspapers 
( 2 6 . 3 . )  
( 2 6 . 4 . )  
The u s e  of a verb phrase in a Purpose t agmemi c s lot i s  a learning 
prob lem for Engl ish speakers who are used to the prep o s i t i onal phrase 
s i gnalled by to, or in order to. 
1.2. 2. 13. T a gmeme O r d e r i n g  a n d  O pti o n al i ty 
When vari ous case forms c o-oc cur in a c lause , there seems t o  be a 
re lat ive word order as fol lows , with t hose on ve rt i cal l ines b e ing 
fluct uant among thems elve s : 
+L +NM +verb +0 
+D 
+B +C +Sr + 1  
+MANNER 
+Gl +Ex +PURPOSE 
As the chart above indicat e s , when there are many case forms in a 
c lause , one of them , and usually the Locat ive case form , i s  t op i c al­
ized and moved t o  the front posit ion of the c l aus e .  Examples  showing 
the word order : 
Hom q u a , testerday, 
+0 ] 
[ +T1M] 
Hom q u a , 
yesterday, 
L +O ] 
[ +T1M] 
. " o n g  a y  m u a  
• J o n g  ay  
he 
[ +NM ] 
[+AGT ]  
s ;c h  
mua  
bought 




[ +OBJ ] 
c h o  
for 
t i � n V i e t - Nam 
t o i . 
me 
[+D ] 
[ +BEN ]  
, v d i  t o i  . 
he bought books with Vietnamese money with me 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [ + I  ] [ + C  ] 
[+AGT] [ +OBJ ] [ +INS ] [ + COM ] 
J ? , , .. O n g  a y  gd i  s a c h t u'  Sa i g o n  de n Nh a - T r a n g . 
he sent books from Saigon to Nha-Trang 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] [ +Sr ] [ +Di ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +SRC ] [ +D1R] 
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O n g ;y d i  Sa i gon  
he went to Saigon 
[ +0 J 
[ +DIRJ 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
O n g  ;y 
he · 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
. del d i  c h � m  
went slowly to 
[ +MANNER J  
d u'dc 
for 
, h a i  n g a y . 
two days 
[ +Ex J 
[ +E XT J  
g i e't th 'i - g i d .  
kill time 
[ +PURPOSE J 
The word order of t agmeme s is s omething universal in that nuc l e ar 
t agmeme s tend t o  c luster around the verb whereas satellite tagmemes 
s t and further away from it . By the s ame token , the L o cative case re­
lat i on can be  p laced at the very end or the very beginning of the 
c laus e . Actually , there are as many as three types of L o cative case 
relat ions , the Inner Lo cative , the Out er Lo cative , and the Far Outer 
Lo cative e xpre ss ions acc ording t o  Plat t  ( 19 7 1 : 30- 3 ) . Howeve r ,  along 
with the universal rule of word order o f  s at e llite and nuclear t ag­
meme s , each language s e ems to have a spe cific  order of nuclear t ag­
meme s among themselve s , or of s at e llite t agmeme s among themse lve s . 
This language specific  charact eristic  exists  in Vietname s e  as in 
English . The s t udent needs t o  know the specific  word order in Viet ­
name s e : t he generali zed word order given ab ove must b e  altered b e ­
cause o f  rhythmic reasons which d i ct at e  that a shorter t agmeme , whe­
ther nuc lear or satellite , i s  pre ferab ly placed be fore a longer 
t agmeme : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 





[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
g i um 
for 
O n g  flo'a n . 
Mr. Doan 
[+B J 
[ +BEN J 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ + AGT J 
mu a 
bought 
g i u m 
for 
c u �n t �- d i � n , v . v .  
dictionaries, etc. 
[ + 0  J 
[ +OBJ J 
" - ., , t o i  may  t r a m  c u o n  s a ch , 
me hundreds of books 
[ +B J [+0 J 
[+BEN J [ +OBJ J 
In Vietname s e , what is known in larger c ontext , whether l inguist ic  or 
paralingui s t i c , is not neces sarily repeat e d  b ut is  usually omitted 
within the sentence boundaries . The s t udent o f  Vietname s e  needs to 
learn how t o  retrace what is  linguist ically miss ing on the recognit ion 
leve l , and how t o  omit what is  superfluous on the product ion leve l : 
O n g  d i  
(Are you 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
k h o n g 7  
going?) 
31 
{) i . 
(Yes, I am going.) 
The answer in the above c onversat ion does not inc lude the [ +NM , 
+OBJ ] t agmeme because the lingui s t i c  context is c lear enough without 
it . The s t udent of Vietname se ought also  to know that monosyllab i c , 
or short , s ent ences may be c ons idered as indi cat i ve of impolitene s s  
o n  the part of the person who utters such senten ces . For examp le , the 
word l :m very in the fol l owing sentence does not ne c e s s arily mean it , 
but may j ust  be added t o  make the sentence a little  b i t  l onger : 
Nh� . n� y 
(This house 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
J 
d� p l a m .  
is (very) beautifuZ . 
[ +Int ensifie r ]  

CHAPTE R  I I  
CLAUSE TYPES AND VERB CLASS I F I CAT I ON 
Vietnames e  c lause s  are uni t s  o f  predicat ion c ontaining a minimum o f  
a n  obligatory nuc leus Predicat e  tagmeme , and a n  opti onal nucleus 
Nominat ive t agmeme . They are grouped int o thirteen C lause Clas s e s  
which are shown i n  Chart 3 .  
The Independent De c l arat ive Clause C lass  i s  the kernel C lause C l as s 
from which all the other C laus e Classes  c an be derived when appropriate 
surface Trans form rules are app lied . Thus , a comp lete analy s i s  o f  the 
C lause uni t s  in Vietnames e  c onsist s nec e s s arily and s uffic ient ly of an 
inventory o f  all the Dec larat ive Clause Types and a stat ement o f  C l ause 
C las s Trans form rule s . 
2.1 . C L AU S E  T Y P E S  
Ac cording to  their ident ificat i onal-contrast ive feat ures such as 
the nuclear t agmemic slots  ( Longacre 1 9 6 4 ) ,  c lause s  in Vietname s e  can 
be  c las s i fied into five types as in Chart III b e low . 
Copulat ive 
1 
CHART I I I :  CLAUSE TYPES 
C lause 
-Copulat ive 
+ t ive 
�it ive �-I TranSit ive +Submi s s ive - ubmis sive I 
Stat ive Submis s i ve ransitive Intransit ive 
( Trans . )  
2 3 4 5 
3 3  
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It i s  noted that the clas s i fi c at i on of c l auses int o C lause Typ e s  is  
parallel  t o  that o f  verb s into verb clas s e s  in Chart IV b elow , and 
that the five Clause Typ e s  can be sub-classed int o s ixt een allo-type s 
according t o  their int e rnal structures j ust like verb s  are clas s i fied 
into s ixteen groups . 
2 . 1 . 1 .  COPULAT I V E  C LAUS E  
The C opulat ive C lause Type is  characterized b y  i t s  three nuc lear 
t agmeme s :  the [ +NM , +OBJ ] ,  the c opulat ive verbal predicat e , and the 
[ -K ]  t agmemes :  
[ [ +NM, +OBJ ] [ +verb , + c opula ] [ -K ] ]  
O n g ;y l �  b ;c - s l .  
he i s  a do ctor 
[ +NM ] [+verb ] [ -K ]  
[+OBJ ] [+ c opula ] 
( 2 . 1 . ) 
The Clause Type does not pres ent a learning prob lem b ecause it 
e x i s t s  also in English . 
2 . 1 . 2 .  STAT I VE C LAUSE 
The Stat ive C laus e Type is  charact erized by i t s  two nuc lear t ag­
meme s : the [ +NM , +OBJ ] , and t he s t at ive verbal predicat e : 
[ [ +NM , +OBJ ] [ +verb , + stat ive ] ]  
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
1 a n h . 
i s  c o Z d  
[+verb ] 
[ + s t at ive ] 
The Clause Type pre sents a product ion prob lem in that i t s  English 
counterpart must have i t s  stat ive verb ( or adj e c t ive ) introduced by 
a copula : 
He i s  c o Z d .  
[ +NM ] [+verb ] [+adj e ct ive ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ + c opula] 
2.1 . 3 .  S UBMISS I VE C LAUS E  
The Submiss ive C lause Type i s  characterized by i t s  three nuc lear 
t agmeme s : the [ +NM, +DAT ] , t he t rans it ive submis s ive verbal predi­
c at e , and the [+0 , +OBJ ] t agmeme s : 
[ [ +NM , +DAT ] + [ +verb , +trans it ive , +submi s s ive ] 
[ + 0 , +OBJ ] ]  
O n g ;y b j  h 9  da"nh . 
he was forced they beat  
(He was  beaten by them . ) 
[ +NM ] [ +verb ] [ + 0 ] 
[ +DAT ] [ +t rans . ]  [ +OBJ ] 
[ +subm . ] 
3 5  
( 3  . lb .  ) 
It is noted that the [ + 0 , +OBJ ] s lot in this C laus e  Type c an only 
be filled by a c laus e although the following c onstruct ion with a nom­
inal fi l,ler may be accepted by s ome nat ive speakers : 
O n g  ., a y  b i 
( He 
[ +NM ] 
got  
[+DAT ] 
h a  i 
two 
b a t  t a y . 
s iap hand 
s laps on the 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
face . )  
The C lause Type present s a rec ognit i on problem in the s emant ic c on­
notat ion of i t s  two p o s s ib l e  verb s b j  unhappi ly experience , and dv�c 
happ i ly exp e rience , and a product ion prob lem in t he filler c las s o f  
t h e  [ +0 , +OBJ ] s lot . 
2 . 1 . 4. TRANS I T I VE C LAUS E  
The Transit ive Clause Type is  characterized b y  i t s  t hree nuc lear 
t agmeme s : the [ +NM , + AGT ] or [ +NM , +DAT ] , the t rans it ive verbal 
predicat e ,  and the [+0 , +OBJ ] tagmeme s : 
[ [ +NM , +AGT ] [ +verb , +tran s it ive ] [+0 , +OBJ ] ] 
[ +NM , +DAT ] 
O n g  ., . a y  m u a  b a o . ( 1 . 1.) 
he bough t newspap e rs 
[ +NM ] [ +verb ] [+0 ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +t rans . ]  [ +OBJ ] 
O n g  ., ., b'a ., ay  b i e t  ay . ( 3 .  2a . ) 
he knows her  
[ +NM ] [+verb ] [ + 0  ] 
[ + DAT ] [ +t rans . ]  [ +OBJ ] 
The C lause Type does not present a learning prob lem s ince it exist s 
in English t o o . 
2. 1 . 5 .  I NTRANS I T I V E  C LAUS E  
The Intransitive C lause Type i s  characterized by i t s  two nuclear 
tagmeme s :  the [ +NM , +OBJ ] and the intransit ive verbal predicat e : 
[ [ +NM , +OBJ ] [ +verb , -trans i t ive ] ]  
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
, 
d S a i g on . 
l i v e s  in Saigon 
[ +verb ] [+0 ] 
[-trans . ]  [ +LOC ] 
[ + lo c . ] 
( 2 . 3a . ) 
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The C lause Type pre s ent s a product ion prob lem in that it s L o cat�ve , 
V��ect�o nal , or Goal case relat ion is usually realized by the Obj e c t ive 
case form . 
2 . 2 .  C L AS S I F I CAT I ON O F  V E RB S  
The c la s s i fi cat ion o f  c lause s  in Vietname s e  int o  five C lause Type s  
ab ove was based upon ident ificational-contrast ive feature s s uch a s  the 
presence or ab sence o f  nuclear case form/case re lat ion t agmeme s . The 
five Typ e s  c an also be  subdivided into s ixteen sub -types ( or allo­
type s )  according t o  their internal structure s . This sub c la s s i fi c at i on 
of C lause Types is parallel t o  the c las s i fi cat ion of verb s  in the lan­
guage . In fact , according t o  their hosp itality t o  case-marked t ag­
memic s lot s , verb s in Vietname se c an be c las s i fied into s ixteen group s 
as indi cated in Chart IV . The s ixteen verbs representative o f  their 
c l a s s e s  will be listed b e l ow with their hospitab l e  case-marked tag­
memic s lot s .  It is noted that all the case-marked t agmemi c s lot s ,  ex­
cept the s lot [ + , +OBJ ] hosted by t he submis s ive verb s , c an be  filled 
by noun phrase s .  When they can be  filled by other than noun phras e s , 
they will be s o  indicated . Numbers will refer t o  the examp le s  found 
earlier in this study . Learning p rob lems for the English speaking 
s tudent will be  pointed out , i f  any . A list of s amp le verb s  in each 
group will be given as examples  for the preparat ion o f  sub s t itution 
dril ls . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  l 'a  be 
The verb s in this class  host [ +NM , +OBJ ] and [ -K ]  ( or casele s s ) 
tagmemic s lot s : 
[ + [ +NM , +OBJ ] {noun phrase } 
verb phras e  
c lause 
prep . phrase 
[ -K ] ] {noun phrase } 
verb phras e  
c lause 
prep . phras e  
B o t h  [ +NM , +OBJ ] and [ - K ]  s lots c an b e  filled by a noun phrase , a verb 
phras e , an independent c laus e , or a prepos it ional phrase : 
O n g  .. l 'a  b a"c - s  T . ( 2 . 1 . ) a y  
he is a do ctor 
[ +NM ] [ - K ]  
[ +OBJ ] 
[noun phr . ] [noun phr . ]  
fl !  l 'a  .. che  t .  
t o  go i s  to die 
[ verb phr . ] [ verb phr . ]  
CHART I V :  VERBS 
+copula 




+S'Eative / [ + [ +NM,+OBJ] ] /_ . .  '" - ____ --------------------�tative [ + ( Int . ) ] [ - ( Int . ) ] �ialiZable 1- +submissive 
\ . .  [ + [ +NM +DAT ] [ +0 +OBJ] ] -adverb�al�za le ' , -+Clause 
-submissive 
+locative �ocative 
[ +  [<Q ,+LOC ] ]
. 
\ 
cham l anh che't b i  
s rOw cord die unde;'go 
2 3 4 5 
+ itransitive -ditransitive 
[ +  [ +O ] [ +o ,+QBJ]f\ -�onal -directional [ +1\ [ +0 ,+DIR] ]  I 
+�-benefactive . 
[+ [ +Q , +BEN J ]  [ +  [+O ,+DAT ] ] 
[+=[+O ,+DAT ] ]  - / 
+agentive -agentive 
[ + [ +NM,+AGT ] ]  [ + [ +NM,+DAT ] ]  
I \ +goal +locom -locom [ +  ___ [ +0 ,+GOAL 1 ]  
+�compl ·K I 
[+-[+o ,+o� I "[-_(lnt . ) ]  
+Compl ] [ ( ) ]  + Int . 
[+_[+0 J ]  �-
mua ba'n chon an 
buy seH choose eat 
6 7 8 9 
[ +noun ] 
\ [ +  [ +0 1 T[ +nounl 
[ +clause l , ., ghe't noi b i et 
speak know hate 
10 11 12 
) tdi (j ra di  
stay go-out go arrive 




O n g  �y d i  l 'a  on g �y k h a n . 
he go be he inte l ligent 
(He was wise t o  have gone . )  
[ c lause ] [ c lause ] 
T� day  d:n 
from here to 
[prep . phrase ] 
d� 
there 
l 'a  . h a l  d a m . 
i s  two mi l e s  
[noun phrase ] 
The filling o f  the [ +NM , +OBJ ] s lot hosted by an equat ional verb 
such as l'a be by a verb phrase or an independent c lause in Vietname s e  
i s  a learning prob lem o n  the product ion level for Engl ish speakers who 
are used to a To verb phras e , or a dependent c l ause introduced by That 
in the s ame s lot in Engl ish : 
to go i s  
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ to verb phr . ] 
That he went 
[ that  c l ause ] 
t o  die 
[ -K ]  
[ to verb phr . ] 
was a good move . 
[noun phr . ] 
The verb l 'a  be s e ems t o  b e  the lone verb of it s clas s . There i s  
another s imilar verb , l 'a m  t o  exercise t h e  profe s s i on of i n  that it i s  
a l s o  an e quat ional verb : 
O n g ;y l 'a m  b ;c - s  i . 
he i s  
[ +NM ] 
[+OBJ ] 
a do ctor (profe s siona l l y )  
[ -K] 
[noun phr . ] [noun phr . ] 
2.2 . 2. c h � m  s low 
The verb s in this class  are stat ive verb s , host a [+NM, +OBJ ] slot , 
can be adverbialized,  and can be followed by an Int ens i fier : 
[ + [ +NM , +OBJ ] ( Intens ifier ) ]  
O � g  ;y 
he 
(He i s  
[+NM ] 
[+OBJ ] 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[+OBJ ] 
c h a m  l �m .  
s low v e ry 
v e ry s low . ) 
[ Int ensifier ] 
d i  c h a m . 
went s l ow ly 
[ +MANNER] 
[ adverb ial1zed ] 
( 2 . 2 a . ) 
The class  of stat ive verb s presents two learning prob lems for 
English speakers . Firstly , they are not introduced by a c opula or 
equat ional verb like in English , and s e c ondly , they funct ion as ad­
verb s . Note the equivalent Engl ish c lause s :  
He i s  v e ry s 'low . 
[+NM ] c opula 
[ +OBJ ] 
He we n t  s 'low 'ly . 
[+NM ] [MANNER] 
[+OBJ ] [ adverb ] 
Examp le s  of verb s  in the c las s : 
bad'ly . 
� • t I e  fas t ,  g l o l  good, we 7, 7,  , d d  bad, 
2.2.3. l � n h  c o 'l d  
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The verb s in this c lass  are s t at ive verb s , host a [ +NM , +OBJ ] s lot , 
c annot be adverb iali zed , and can be followed by an intensifier : 
[ + [+NM , +OBJ ] 
6 n g ;y l a nh  l :m .  
he c; 'ld very 
( Int en s ifier ) ] 
( He i s  very co 'l d . ) 
[ +NM ] [ Intens ifier ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
( 2 .  2b . ) 
Being also s t at ive verb s , the s e  verbs present a learning problem 
for English speakers because they are not introduced by a c opula like 
the ir English e quivalent s are : 
He i s  v e ry 
[+NM ] c opula 
[+OBJ ] 
co'ld .  
Examp le s  of verb s .in  the clas s : nong  hot , v u l  gay , b u'on  s ad ,  da u 
s i c k .  
2.2.4. ch:t  to be de ad 
The verb s in this c lass  are s t at l ve verb s t hat host a [ +NM , +OBJ ] 
s l ot and that cannot t ake an int ens i fie r .  Incident ally , there are 
also reasons to  c ons ider the se verb s intrans it ive : 
[ + [+NM , +OBJ ] ] 




( 2 . 2 c . ) 
The c las s o f  verb s does not present a learning problem since it 
behaves like it s equivalent c las s of verb s in English . Examples  of 
verb s in the clas s : s ;n g  'l i ve , s i n h be born . 
4 0  
2 . 2 . 5 .  b i  b e  adv e rs e l y  affe cted 
The t rans it ive submis s ive verb s in the c lass  host [ +NM , +DAT ] and 
[ + 0 , +OBJ ] s lot s . The [ +0 , +OBJ ] s lot is only filled by a c laus e : 
[ + [ +NM , +DAT ] _ [+0 , +OBJ ] ]  
O n g  ay 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
b i  
was forced 
d l . 
to go 
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ c laus e ]  
C 3 . la . ) 
The phrase structure tree for the c laus e is as follows , with the 
Nominat ive in the embedded c lause be ing delet ed ob ligat orily : 
.. O n g  a y  
he 
O n g  :y 
[ +NM ] 





[ verb ] 
forced 
(on g :y ) d i . 
[ + 0  ] 
[+OBJ ] 
c lause 
on g ;y d i  
[ +NM ] verb 
[ +OBJ ] 
h o  da'n h . 
they beat 
(He was beaten by  them.  ) 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[+DAT ] [ +OBJ ] 
[ c laus e ]  
C 3 . lb .  ) 
The phrase structure tree for the c laus e is as follows , with the 
Nominat ive in the embedded c lause be ing opt ionally deleted and with 
the Obj e c t ive in the embedded c lause b e ing ob ligatorily de leted : 
O n g  ;y 
[ +NM ] 
[+DAT ] 
c l ause 
b i h ? 
[ verb ] 
da'n h  
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
c lause 
h o  d;n h  o n g :y 
[+NM ] [verb ] [+0 ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] 
The c l a s s  o f  transitive s ubmi s sive verbs presents a s emantic and a 
s t ructural prob lem . The s emant ic prob lem stems from the fact that the 
verb ut ilized always carries an adversat ive or a b enefactive c onnota­
t i on . The structural prob lem is  t hat of t he embedded c laus e . The two 
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verb s i n  t he c las s are : b j  b e  adv e rs e ly affe c t e d , and d�dc happi ly 
exp e rience . Following are examp l e s  with d�dc : 
O n g ;y d lfdc d i . 
he happ i ly exp e rience go 
(He was a l lowed to go . ) 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[+DAT ] [ +OBJ ] 
(He 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
was p rai s e d  
h Q  k h e n . 
they  p raise  
by them . ) 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
It is noted that the obligat orily deleted Obj e ct ive case form in 
the embedded c lause does not ne c e s sarily host an O b j e ctive c as e  re­
lation as in the above e xamp le s . It c an also host a Sene6 active case 
re lat ion : 
c lause 
O n g  ;y d�dc h o  c h o  d'o 
he happ i ly e xp o  they give thing 
(He was given things by them . ) 
(on g  ;y ) .  
[ +NM ] [ verb ] [ + 0  ] 
[ +DAT ] [ +OBJ ] 
2 . 2 . 6 .  mu a buy 
c lause 
h o  c h o  d'o o n g ;y 
[ +NM ] [ ve rb ] [ +0 ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +OBJ ] [ +BEN ] 
The c las s o f  b i-t ran s it ive Sene6active verb s is characterized by 
the fact t hat its verb s host [ +NM , +AGT ] , [+0 , +BEN ] or [ +0 , +DAT ] , 
and [+0 , +OBJ ] s l ot s : 
[ + [ +NM , +AGT ] 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
mua 
bough t 
[ +0 ,  +BEN ] [ +0 ,  +OBJ ] ]  




[ +BEN ] 
[ +0 ] 
[+DAT ] 
s a'  ch  . 
books  
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
The sentence is amb i guous in that it may mean either He bough t the 
books  for me (on my beha l f) , or He bought t he books  and gave them to 
me . The former interpre t at ion is  a Sene6active case relat ion , and the 
latter a Vative case relat ion . It is noted that the sentence can con­
t ain a Dat ive case form rather than an Obj e ct ive case form , and the 
amb iguity s t i l l  exi s t s : 
4 2  
., O n g  ay  m u a  
(He bought 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
c h o  t o i  
give 
me books . )  
s a'ch  . 
[ +D ] [+0 ] 
[+DAT ] [+OBJ ] 
[+D ] 
[+BEN ] 
This c las s o f  verb s doe s  not present a serious learning prob lem t o  
s tudent s ,  e x cept the inherent amb iguity b etween a 8 e n e 6 ac��ve and a 
Valive .  
2 . 2 . 7 .  b a'n s e r t  
The c la s s  o f  b i -transit ive Va��ve verb s i s  characterized b y  the 
fact that its verb s host [+NM , +AGT ] , [+0 , +DAT ] , and [+0 , +OBJ ] s lo t s :  
[+ [+NM , +AGT ] [ +0 , +DAT ] [ + 0 ,  +OBJ ] ]  
., b a'  n t o i  s a'c h . ( 7 . 1 . ) O n g  a y  
h e  s o Ld me books  
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [ +0 ] 
[ +AGT ] [+DAT ] [+OBJ ] 
The c la s s  of verbs does not pre sent a learning problem s ince i t s  
c ount erpart i n  Engl i sh h a s  t h e  s ame synt act ic  feature s . It is  however 
noted that the Va��ve case �e lat ion c an be realized by t he Dat ive case 
form , and yet , is  placed be fore the [+0 , +OBJ ] tagmeme , a mat t e r  t hat , 
in Engl i sh , would depend upon the re lat ive lengths o f  the two t agmeme s :  
On g ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
b a'n 
s o Ld 
c h o  
t o  








Als o ,  due t o  phone t i c  harmony requirement s ,  the short e r  o f  the two 
post-verb a l  t agmeme s is  placed b e fore the longer one : 
., b a'n '- s a'ch b a'o .  O n g  a y  t o i  n h  i e u ·  va  
he · s o Ld me many books  and newspapers 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [ +0 ] [+0 ] 
[ +AGT ] [+DAT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +OBJ ] 
., b a' n s a'  ch  c h o  O n g  B� N g u y�n - v a n - T r �dn g . O n  9 a y  
he s o Ld books to Mr & Mrs Nguy en-van - Truong 
[ +NM ] [+0 ] [ +D ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] [ +DAT ] 
Examp le s  of verb s : gd i  send,  c h u y ! n  transfe r ,  g i u p he Lp , s a n g  trans ­
fer .  
2 . 2 . 8 .  c h o n  choose 
The Verb s in this transit ive class  host [+NM , +AGT ] and [+0 , +OBJ ] 
t agmeme s ,  and their [+0 , +OBJ ] t agmeme c an b e  opt ionally complement al­
ized : 
[+ [ +NM , +AGT J 
On g ;y 
he 
[ +NM J 
[ +AGT J 
c h o n  
aho8e 
[ +0 , +OBJ J ( C omp lement ) J 
b� :y 
her  
[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
l � m  da i - d i e n .  
t o  be repre 8 en t ative  
[ +Complement J 
4 3  
The re lat ionship between t he [ +0 , +OBJ J tagmeme and i t s  c omplement 





l � m  
i 8  
copula 
da i - d i e n .  
repre 8 � n tative 
[-KJ  
The c las s of verb s pres ent s a learning prob lem b e c ause the c omp le­
ment t o  the O b j e ctiv e  case must be introduced by a c opula in Vietnam­
e s e , while the English s imilar c onstruct ion doe s  not usually have a 
copula : 
They e Ze a t e d  her  
[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
repre8entative . 
[+Complement J [+NM J 
[ +AGT J 
� � .-
Examples o f  verb s : c �  to e Ze a t , l �a ahoo8 e , b o  p h i e u aa8t  vo t e . 
2 . 2.9 . a n  e a t  
The verb s i n  this transit ive c l a s s  h o s t  [ +NM , +AGT J and [ +0 , +OBJ J 
tagmeme s . The [ +0 , +OBJ J t agmemic s lot c an be filled only by a noun 
phrase and it c annot be complement alized : 
[ + [+NM , +AGT J _ [ +0 , +OBJ J J  




t h i t .  
me a t  
[+0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
The class  o f  verb s does not p re s ent any learning problem s ince 
.-
there i s  an e quivalent c lass in English . Examples  o f  verb s : u o n g  
drink , h (t inha Z e , n h r 8 e arete , n g �n 8wa Z Z ow . 
2.2. 10. n � i  8peak 
The verb s in this transit ive c lass host [+NM , +AGT J and [ +0 , +OBJ J 
t agmeme s .  The [+0 , +OBJ J s lot c an b e  filled by e ither a noun phrase 
or a dependent c lause introduced by r� n g  that : 
[ + [ +NM , +AGT J [+0 , +OBJ J J  
[noun phr . J 
[ dep . c laus e J 
4 4  
" O n g  a y  n o i  
he t o l d  
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
O n g  J , a y  n o i  
he 8aid 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
c h u y� n  '-n a y . 
thi8  8 tory 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[noun phr . ]  
'- • r a n g  O n g  Ha i 
that Mr Hai 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ dep . c laus e ]  
d i . 
wen t  
The c las s o f  verb s does not creat e a learning prob lem because there 
e x i s t s  an equivalent class in English . Examples  of verb s : k� recoun t , 
k h u y e n  advi8e , b � o  te l l ,  t i n  inform ( which is di fferent from the s ame 
form meaning be l i e ve . )  
2.2.11. b i :t know 
The verb s in this trans it ive class  host [ +NM , +DAT ] and [ +0 , +OBJ ] 
. t agmeme s . The ir [+0 , +OBJ ] s lot can be filled by e ither a noun phrase 
or a dependent clause introduced by r� n g  tha t : 
[ + [ +NM , +DAT ] 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
[+0 , +OBJ ] 
[noun phr . ] 
[dep . c laus e ]  
b 'a  ;y . 
her 
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[noun phr . ]  
r� n g  b'a :y d i  
that  8he went 
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ dep . clause ] 
( 3 . 2a . ) 
r'o i . ( 3 . 2b • ) 
a lready 
The class  of verb s does not present a learning problem s ince there 
i s  an e quivalent clas s in English . Examples of verb s : t h ;y 8 e e ,  n g he 
h e ar, h i J u  under8 tand, n g h l  think . 
2. 2.12. g h ;t hate 
The verb s in this transit ive class  host [ +NM , +DAT ] and [+0 , +OBJ ] 
t agmeme s . They di ffer from the pre vious verb class  in that they c an 
be modified by an intens i fier . Their [+0 , +OBJ ] s lot c an b e  filled b y  
e ither a noun phrase o r  a dependent c lause introduced by r� n g  that : 
[ + [ +NM , +DAT ] ( Intens i fi e r )  [ +O , +OBJ ] ]  
[noun phr . ] 
[ dep . c laus e ] 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
. .-O n g  a y  
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
r:t g h ;t b� ;y . 
her ve ry much hated 
[ inten s i fier ] [+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ noun phr . ] 
s et 
i s  afraid 
'- ' '-r a n g  b a  a y  
that s he 
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ dep . c laus e ]  
s e  d i . 
wi H go 
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The class o f  verb s does not pre s ent a learning problem s in c e  t here 
exists  an equivalent c las s in Engl ish . It is noted however t hat the 
intensifier in English in this c as e  is  v e ry much , and not very as in 
Vietname s e : 
He l i k e s  
[+NM ] 




v e ry muc h .  
[ intens i fier ] 
Examp les o f  verb s : g i � n angry , b u'On . sa d ,  t h (ch like , U'a prefe r .  
2.2.13. 
a 
d s tay a t ,  be a t  
a 
The verb d stands by it s e l f  as an intransit ive locat ive verb , and 
oc curs very frequent ly either as a main verb or as a c o-verb . It 
hos t s  [+NM , +OBJ ] and [ +0 , +LOC ] t agmemes when it is  a main ve rb : 
[ + [ +NM , +OBJ ] __ [+0 , +LO C ]  
O n g  J a y  , d Sa i g o n . ( 2 . 3a . ) 
he s tays in Saigon 
[ +NM ] [ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] [ +LOC ] 
? 
As a co-verb , d funct ions as a locat ive prep o s i t i on introduc ing a 
Loc at ive case relation : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
J s o n g  
l i v e s  
, 
d S a i g o n . 
in Sai gon 
[ +L ] 
[ +LOC ] 
The verb d pre s ent s a learning prob lem on the product ion level in 
that its L o ca��v e case relat ion is cast in an Obj e c t ive case form in 
Vietname s e  whe re as in English the same case relat ion is cast in a 
Locat ive case form . It is incident ally noted t hat Hawaiian English 
has the s ame construct ion as in Vietname s e : 
L u c k y  y o u  l i ve 
[+NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
Hawa i i . 
[ +0 ] 
[ +LOC ] 
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2 . 2 . 14 .  r a  go out 
The verb s in this intransitive class  are characteri zed by their 
be ing direct ional and having a [+lo comotion ]  feature . They host [ +N M ,  
+OBJ ] and [ +0 , +DIR] t agmeme s : 
[ + [ +NM , 
. ., O n g  ay  
h e  
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
+OBJ ] 
r a  
wen t  out 
[ + 1 o c om .  ] 
[+0 , +DIR] ]  




The verb s in this group are also c o-verb s . A s  such , they fun c t i on 
as direct ional p repositions introduc ing a Dire ct ional case relat ion : 
O n g  :y 
he 
[ +Nt<l ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
d i  r a  S a i g o n . 
wen t  out t o  Saigon 
[ +Di ] 
[+DIR] 
The c l a s s  of verb s present s a learning prob lem on the product ion 
level in that their V��eet�o »al case relat ion is cast in an Obj ect ive 
case form whereas in Engli sh the s ame case re lat ion would be  c ast  in 
a Direct ional case form . It is  also incident ally noted that such a 
[ + 0 , +DIR] t agmeme exists  in Hawaiian English : 
He we n t 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
Ha l e i w a .  
[+0 ] 
[+DIR] 
Examp le s  of verb s : vo  go in , l e n  go up , xu6ng  go down , l a i  go back . 
2 . 2 .  15 . d i go 
The verbs in this intrans itive c lass are characterized by their 
b e ing direct ional and having a [ -locomot i on ]  feature . They host [ +NM , 
+OBJ ] and [ + 0 , +DIR] t agmeme s : 
[ + [+NM, +OBJ ] [+0 , +DIR ] ]  
O n g  :y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
d i  S a i gon . 
went to Saigon 
[-locom . ] [ +O ] 
[ +DIR ]  
( 2 .  3c . )  
The verb s in this group are also c o-ve rb s . As such , they funct ion 
as a dire c t i onal preposition introducing a Dire ct ional case form : 
O n g  ay 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
gdi  
s e n t  
s ac h  d i  
b o o k s  t o  
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 





The c las s of verb s pres ent s a learning prob lem o f  the product ion 
level in t hat their Vi�ee�ional c as e  relat i on is cast in an Obj e c t ive 
case form whereas in Engl ish the s ame case relat i on would be cast in a 
Dire c t ional case form . 
2 . 2 . 16 .  t cti arrive 
The verbs in this int ransit ive c l as s  are characterized b y  their 
having a [ + goal ] feature . They host [ +NM, +OBJ ] and [+0 , +GOL ] t ag-
meme s : 
[ + [ +NM , +OBJ ] 
O n g  ;'y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
t d i  
arri ved 
[ + goal ] 
[ +0 , +GOL ] ]  
S a i gon . 
a t  Saigon 
[+0 ] 
[ + GOL] 
( 2 . 3d . )  
The verb s in this group are also  c o-verb s . A s  suc h ,  they funct ion 
as a goal prepos ition introduc ing a Goal case form : 
O n g  ;y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
, g d i  
8 e n t  
s a"c h  t di 
book8  t o  
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
S a i gon . 
Saigon 
[ + G l  ] 
[ + GOL ] 
The class  of verb s pre s ents a learning prob lem on the product ion 
level in that their Goal case relat ion is  cast in an Obj e c t i ve c as e  
form whe reas in Engl ish the s ame c a s e  re lat ion would be  c ast i n  a Goal 
case form , with the rare e xception of verb s s uch as reach which host 
[ +NM , +AGT] and [+0 , +OBJ ] t agmeme s : 
He re ached 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
Examples  o f  verb s : 
2 . 2 . 17 . 
, c o  have 
hi8 de 8 tinat ion . 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
... 
ve re t urn , q u a  go o ve r ,  s a n g  go o ve r . 
This verb c ould be c lassed in the t rans it ive Va�i v e  group discussed 
in 2 . 2 . 11 .  above . Thus , it would host [ +NM , +DAT ] and [ +0 , +OBJ ] t ag-
meme s : 







[+0 , +OBJ ] ]  
s a"c h . 
book8  
[+0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
However , t he verb stands out o f  the group in that it can oc cur with­
out a Nominat ive . It means there i 8 , there are , et c . : 
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c� 
there are 
s :ch  
b o o k s  
[+0 ] 
[+OBJ ] 
, r:J d a y . 
here 
[ +L ] 
[ +LOC ]  
The patt ern present s a learning prob lem for English speakers on the 
production leve l .  As for t he t e aching o f  all the c l as se s  o f  verb s 
above , s ub s t i t ut ion dril l s  could b e  prepared t o  te ach this e xistential 
pattern . 
CHAPTER I I I  
CLAUSE CLASSES 
Bes ide s the dimens ion of five C lause Type s  shown in 2 . 1 . , there i s  
a s e c ond dimension o f  thirteen C lause C las s e s  which di ffer from one 
another by their int ernal structures or by their distribut ion in larg­
er grammat ical  c onstruct ions . Chart V b e low shows the C lause Classes  
in Vietname s e . 
3 . 1 .  D E C L ARAT I V E C L A U S E  
The C las s o f  five Independent De c larat ive C lause Type s  i s  the kernel 
from whi ch all the other twe lve Clas s e s  c an be  derived when appropriate 
trans form rules are app lied ( Longac re 1 9 6 4 ) .  It was presented in 2 . 1 . 
As a C las s ,  it does not c aus e any learning problem for t he English 
speaking student since the  s ame Class  o f  Independent De c l arat ive Clause 
e x i s t s  also in English . 
3.2. I MP E RAT I VE C L A U S E 
The c lause s  o f  the Independent Imp erat ive C l ause C l as s are ident i ­
fied by their imperat ive predicat e s : 
1 .  Copulative Imperative : 
O n g  
Mr ' d  
( You ' d  
. 
n e n  
b e t t e r  
be t t e r  
[+verb ] 
[+ c opula ] 
[ +imp . ] 
l �m b ';c - s  i . 
do doator 
be a do a to r . ) 
Only the copulat ive verb l �m  t o  exerai s e  the  profe s sion o f ,  and 
not the copulat ive verb 1 �  be , c an be used in imperat ive form . 
CHART v :  CLAUSE CLASSES 
___ -+�C�l�ause Classes 
+Independent 






+Possibili ty /\ 





. '\ +Objective -Objective 
[ +_[ +0 , +OBJ ] ]  [ -_[ +0 , +OBJ ] ]  
j +Objective -Objective 
[+ [+0 ,+OBJ ] ]  [ - [+O ,+OBJ ] ]  
Declarati ve InterRight�ron InterNo�nati ve [ JePRelati ve 
Imperative InterPpssibility InterObjective DepNomin�tive 
InterAlternative +InterYesNo In erExtra DepObjective 
DepExtra 
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2 .  Stative Imperative : 
O n g  
you ' d  
n e n  
b e t te r  
l e - l 'an g .  
b� fas t  
Only some , and not all , Stat ive verb s can be  used in imp erative 
form . 
3.  Submis sive Imperative : 
O n g  
( You ' d  
c h d  b i  h � da'n h . 
b e tter  not  
b e t te r  n o t  b e  beaten by  them. ) 
[ +verb ] 
[ +t rans . ] 
[ +subm . ] 
[ +imp . ] 
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The Submis sive Imperat ive C lause s  are very rarely used . The fol­
lowing pattern is  more frequent ly used to c onvey t he s ame meaning : 
The 
O n g  , 2 du'n g  de h o  da'n h  . o n g . 
you ' d  b e t t e r  not  l e t them beat y o u  
[+NM ] [ +verb ] [ +0 ] 
[ +AGT ] [ +t rans . ] [ +OBJ ] 
[ +imp . ] 
emb edded clause in the sentence above 
h o  da' nh � n g . 
they beat you 
[ +NM ] [ +verb ] [ +0 ] 
[ +AGT ] [+t rans . ] [ +OBJ ] 
4 . Trans itive Imperative : 
O n g  
you ' d  
h a y mua  
b e t te r  buy 
[ +verb ] 
[ +trans . ] 
[ + imp . ] 
b a'o .  
newspap e rs 
5 .  Intransitive Imperative : 
O n g  
you ' d  
, 
h ay d 
b e t te r  b e  
[+verb ] 
[ -intrans . ] 
[+ imp . ] ] 
S a i gon . 
in Sai gon 
is : 
The Imperat ive C laus e Class  in Vietname s e  pre sents s ome l e arning 
prob lems for the English speaking student : 
( 1) Whi le the Nominat ive case form is normally omitted in 
English imperat ive c laus e s , i t  i s  more frequent ly pre s ­
ent than ab s ent i n  Vietname s e . This is  a product ion 
prob lem in that the student ought t o  remember t o  have 
the Nominat ive case form pre s ent in his imperat i ve 
c laus es .  The omi s s i on of the N ominat ive case form 
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here might c onvey the unwant ed connotat ion t hat the 
speaker does not c are for the listener s ince he does 
not addre s s  the latter with t he s e c ond person pronoun . 
( 2 )  In Copulat ive Imp erat ive C l aus e s , only the c opula l � m . 
to exercise the profe 8 s i on of,  and not the more fre­
quent ly used copula l� be , is used . 
( 3 )  The various imperat ive modals and their meanings are 
as follows : 
h a y  exhor tation to action : had b e t te r : 
O n g  h a y  d i . 
you had be tter go 
[+verb ] 
[ -trans . ]  
[ +imp . ] 
n e n  advice t o  action : had b e t te r : 
O n g  nen  d l . 
you had be t te r  go 
[+verb ] 
[-trans . ]  
[ +imp . ] 
k h o a n  advice to pos tp one action : had b e t t e r  wai t : 
O n g  k h o a n  d l . 
you had be t te r  � os tpone 
[+verb J 
[ -trans . ]  
[ +imp . ] 
the trip 
d�n g prohib i tion to action : had b e t te r  n o t : 
O n g  
y o u  had 
d�n g d i . 
be t te r  not  go 
[+verb ] 
[ -trans . ]  
[ +imp . ] 
c h d  prohibi tion to action , with a weaker me aning 
than d�n g had b e t te r  n o t : 
O n g  c h d  d i . 
you had be t te r  not  go  
[ +verb ] 
[ -trans . ]  
[ +imp . ] 
( 4 )  The student should also be aware o f  the double usage o f  
a negat ive and an affirmat ive imperat ive modal as in : 
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Q n g  d�n g 
, 
n e n  d i . 
O n g  c h ef  ne  n d i . 
y o u  h a d  b e t te r  n o t  g o  
[ +verb ] 
[ -trans . ]  
[ +imp . ] 
3 . 3 .  I N T E R R O GAT I V E A LT E RN AT I V E  C L A U S E  
The clause s  of the Independent Interrogat ive Alternat ive Clause 
C las s have one o f  their t agmeme s a lt ernat ing with another t agmeme o f  
t h e  s ame grammat i c al funct i on .  The alt ernat ive introduc ing tagmeme 
is c omp osed of an ob ligatory Alt ernat ive Introduce r ,  and an opt ional 
c opula : 
Alternat iveIntroducer [ +Alt ernat ive Introducer 
h a y  
± Copula I � ] or b e  
Interrogative Alternative C l ause with Alternative Predicate : 
6 n g d i h ay ( I � ) d? 
Mr go or (be ) s tay 
(Are you going or s taying ? )  
[ +verb ] [+alt ern . ]  [ +verb ] 
[ -t rans . ]  [ -t rans . ]  
Interrogative Alternative Clause with Alternative Nominative : 
O n g  H� i h a y  ( I � )  
(Are Mr Hai or 
[ +NM ] [+alt ern . ]  
[ +OBJ ] 
O n g  Ho� n 
Mr . Hoan 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
d i ? 
going ? ) 
Interrogative Alternative C l ause with Alternative Obj ectives : 
O n g  d i  S a i gon  h ay ( I  � ) M y - T h o ?  
(Did y o u  go to Saigon or to My - Tho ? 
[+0 ] [+altern . ]  [ + 0  ] 
[+DIR] [ +DIR ] 
O n g  m u a  s ';ch  h a y  ( I  � )  b ';o?  
(Did you buy books or news�ape rs ? )  
[+0 ] [ +alt ern . ]  [ + 0  
[+OBJ ] [ +OBJ ] 
Interrogative Alternative Clause with Alternative Instrumenta l : 
O n g  d i  b'a n g  
(Did you go by 
xe h efi  
car 
[+I ] 
[ + IN S ]  
h a y  ( I � )  
or 
[ +alt ern . ] 
(b'an g )  
(by ) 
t xe I lia ?  
trai n ?  ) 
[ + I  ] 
[ + INS ] 
The C laus e Class pres ent s a learning problem on b ot h  the product ion 
and t he rec ognition leve l s  b e c ause o f  i t s  word order : While the s ame 
alternat ive c lause s  in Engl ish have the ir N ominat ive and Predicate 
reversed , t he Vietname se claus e s  keep the regular Nominat ive + 
Predicat e  order . 
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3 . 4 . I N T E R R O GAT I V E R I G H T - W RO N G  C L A U S E  
The c laus e s  of the Independent Int errogat ive Right-Wrong Clause 
Clas s c ontain an Int errogat ive Right -Wrong tagmeme whose formula i s  
a s  follows : 
, 
Int errogat ive Right -Wrong [ +Right p� a�t ±Alt ernat iveIntrod . h a y  
+Negat ive k h o n g ] 
r1-g 01' 
no 
The Interrogat ive Right -Wrong tagmeme is  composed o f  an obligatory 
Right part i c le , an opt ional Alternat ive Introducer , and an obligat ory 
Negat ive part i c le . 
1 .  Copulative Interrogative Right-Wrong : 
O n g  
( you 
l'a b ';c - s  T 
are a doc t or, 
p h � i (h ay ) k h o n g 7  
aren ' t  you ? )  
[ + Interrog . Right-Wrong] 
2 .  Stative Interrogative Right-Wrong : 
O n g  d a u  p h � i (h ay ) k h o n g 7  
( You are 8 i ck ,  aren ' t  you ? )  
[ + Interrog . Right -Wrong] 
3. Submi ss ive Interrogative Right-Wrong : 
O n g  b j  h o  d';n h ph � i  (h ay ) k h on g 7  
( You were be aten by them, we ren ' t  you ? )  
[ +Interro g . Right -Wrong] 
4 .  Transi tive Interrogative Righ t-Wrong :  
O n g  m u a  b ';o ph � i  (h ay ) k h o n g 7  
( You bought new8paper8,  di dn ' t  you ? )  
[ + Interrog . Right-Wrong ] 
5 .  Intransitive Interrogative Right-Wrong : 
O n g  d i  ph � i  (h a y )  k h o n g 7  
( You are going, aren ' t  you ? )  
[ +Interrog . Right-Wrong] 
The Clause Class does not present a learning p rob lem to the Engli sh 
speaking s t udent . Likewise , answers t o  affirmat ive Interrogat ive 
Right -Wrong que stions are parallel to those to tag quest ions in 
English : 
Que s t ion : 
O n g  d i  
( You are 
p h � i  (h a y ) k h o n g 7  
going, aren ' t  you ? )  
Right answer : 
( D a ) 
(Po Zi t e )  
p h �  i , 
corre ct,  
t o i  
I 
d i . 
am goi n g .  
Wrong ( c ontrad i c t ing ) answer : 
( D a ) 
(Po L i t e )  
k h o n g  
n o t  
, p h a  r • 
corre c t ,  
t o  i k h o n g  
I am n o t  
d i . 
going.  
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The Right answer actually means : What you assumed i s  corre c t ,  I 
am goin g .  The Wrong answer actua lly means : Wha t y o u  assumed i s  not  
corre c t ,  I am not  going . The rat ionale behind s uch answers explains 
the seemingly c ontradict ory answers to negative Right -Wrong que st ions : 
Que s t ion : 
O n g  k h o n g 
You are n o t  
Right answer : 
t 
, d i  p h a  i 
going, are 
(h  ay ) 
you ? 
k h o n g ?  
( D a ) 
(Po L i te )  
p h a  i • 
corre c t ,  
t o i  
I am 
k h o n g 
not  
d i . 
going . 
Wrong ( c ontradi c t ing ) answer : 
( D a )  
(Po Zi t e )  
k h o n g  
not  
( p h � i ) . t o !  d i . 
(corre ct ) ,  I am going . 
The answers t o  ne gat ive Right -Wrong que st ions in Vietname s e  are , in 
appearance , j ust  contradictory to the answers t o  t ag que s t ions in 
English : 
Quest ion : 
You are n o t  going, are you ? 
Affirmat ive answer : 
Ye s ,  I am goin g .  
Negat ive answer : 
No, I am n o t  going . 
- The English speaking student o f  Vietname s e  ought t o  remember t hat , 
in Vietname s e , answers t o  Right -Wrong que st ions are actually t o  c on c ur 
or t o  disagree with the as sump t i ons in the que s t ions , they are not 
affirmat ive or negat ive answers . 
3.5. I N T E R RO G AT I V E P O S S I B I L I TY C L A U S E 
The c laus e s  o f  the Independent Interrogat ive Pos s ib i l i t y  C l ause 
Class c ontain an Int errogat ive P o s s ib i lity t agmeme who s e  formula is 
as fol l ows : 
du'dc h a y  
Interrogat ivePos s ib ility [ + Po s s ibility p o�s i b L e  
±Altern . Introd . 0 1'  
+Negat ive 
k h o n g ] n o t  
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The Int errogat ive Pos s ib ility t agmeme is  c omp osed o f  an obligatory 
P o s s ibility  p art i c le dIJ�c , an opt ional Alternat ive Introducer h a y , and 
an ob ligat ory Negat ive p art icle  k h on g . 
1 .  Copulative Interrogative Possibi l i ty : grammat ical only with 
l�m exercise the profe s sion of, and not grammat i cal with 1� be : 
O n g  l�m  
( Can you b e  
b ';c - s  r dIJdc (h a y ) k h on g ?  
a doc tor ? )  . 
[ + Interrog . Po s s ib i lity ] 
2 .  Stative Interrogative Pos sibility : grammat i cal only with 
s ome verb s . 
O n g  v u i 
gay up 
( Can you che e r  up ? )  
[ +Interrog . Pos sib i l i t y ]  
3. Submi ss ive Interrogative Pos sib i l i ty : ungrammat ical . 
4 . Transitive Interrogative Possibi l ity : 
O n g  m u a  
( Can you b uy 
b ';o dlfdc (h a y )  k h o n g ?  
newspapers ? )  . 
[ +Int e rrog . Po s s ibilit y ]  
5 . Intransitive Interrogative Pos s ib i l i ty : 
O n g  d i  
( Can you go ? )  
dIJ�c ( h ay ) k h on g ?  
The C l ause C lass does not pre sent a serious learning problem t o  the 
English speaking st udent , except that not all of his generated sen­
tences with s t at ive verb s will be  grammat ical , and t hat only the c opu­
lat ive verb l � m ,  and not 1 � , c an be  used in a c opulat ive Interrogat ive 
P o s s ib i lity claus e . The student , however , ought t o  pract i se answering 
the s e  Pos s ib i lity que stions : 
Quest ion : 
O n g  d i  
( Can you go ? )  
dIJ�c ( h a y ) k h o n g ?  
Affirmat ive answer : 
(0 a )  
(Po l i t e )  
(Po l i te )  
dlf�C , t o i  d i  dlf�c . 
p o s si b le 
A l l  right, I can go . 
Negat ive answer : 
( 0  a )  
(Po l i t e )  
k h o n g  dlfcJc , 
Impo s s i b l e ,  
t o i  
I 
k h o n g  
canno t  
d i  dlfcJc . 
go . 
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3 . 6 .  I NT E R R O GAT I V E  Y E S - N O  C L A U S E  
The c lause s  o f  the Int errogat ive Yes-No C lause C lass  c ont ain a Ye s ­
No Int errogat ive t agmeme whose formula is  as follows : 
c o  
Interrogat iveYesNo [ ±Affirm . Modal h • ave 
+Negat ive k h o n g ] 
±Alt ern . Introd . 
h a y  
or 
no 
The Int errogat ive Yes-No t agmeme is  c omposed o f  an opt ional Affirm­
ative Modal c � ,  an opti onal Alternative Introducer h a y , and an ob li­
gatory Negative Part i c le k h o n g . The opt ional Affirmat ive Modal c an b e  
p laced be fore any tagmeme i n  which t h e  que s t ion lie s , and t h e  other 
two e l ement s are always p laced at the end o f  the c laus e . 
1 .  Copulative Inte rrogative Yes-No : grammat ical only with l �m 
exe rci s e  the profe s s i on o f ,  and not grammat ical with l �  be . 
l �m b a'c - s  i 
a doctor 
(h ay ) kh o n g 7  
(or not ) ? 
[ + Interrog . Ye sNo ] 
2 .  Stative Inte rrogative Yes-No : 
Q n g  :y 
Is he  
l a nh  
c o l d  
(h a y ) kh o n g 7  
(or n o t ) ? 
[ + Interro g . YesNo ] 
3. Submis sive Interrogative Yes-No : 
O n g  ;y 
Was he 
( c� )  b i  hg da'nh (h ay ) k h o n g 7  
beaten b y  them (or no t ) ? 
[ +Inte rrog . Ye sNo ] 
4 .  Transitive Interrogative Yes -No : 
O n g  ;y 
Did he 
m u a  
buy 
b a'o (h a y ) k h o n g 7  
newspap e rs (or n o t ) ? 
[ + Interro g . Ye sNo ] 
5 .  Intransitive Interrogative Ye s-No : 
O n g  :y 
Did he  
( h a y ) k h o n g 7  
(or n o t ) ? 
[ +Interrog . Ye s N o ]  
The C l ause Class  presents a product ion prob lem t o  t h e  learner : 
while in English , Yes-No Interrogat ive c laus e s  have their N ominat ive 
and Predicate t agmemes reversed in order , Vietnames e  Ye s -No Interroga­
t i ve s t i l l  preserve the regular dec larat ive word order of Nominat ive 
+ Predi c at e . 
The C laus e  C las s does not have negat ive int errogat ive t ype s : 
k h o n g 
n o t  
d i  (h a y ) kh o n g 7  
go ? 
[ + Interrog . YesNo ] 
The reason for the ungrammaticality o f  a negat ive Yes-N o  Int erroga­
tive c l ause in Vietname s e  is that the int e rrogat ive c lause s  are actu­
ally alternat ive affirmat ive/negat ive que st ions . Since the Int erroga­
t i ve Yes-N o  t agmeme is already negat ive in meanin g ,  i t s  counterpart , 
the dec larat ive c laus e , should be affirmat ive . The s t udent of Vie t ­
names e  wi ll then have t o  learn t h e  intonat ionally int errogat ive nega­
t ive s entence to be discussed in Chapter IV and to be  given be low for 
the pres ent discuss ion : 
On g ;y 
He 
k h o n g  d i  � 1  
did n o t  go e h ?  
[ +Int onat ion c arrier]  
3 . 7 .  I NT E RRO GAT I V E N O M I N AT I V E C L A U S E 
The c lause s  o f  the Interrogat ive Nominat ive C laus e  C las s c ontain an 
Interrogat ive N ominat ive tagmeme : 
1 .  Copulative Interrogative Nominative : 
A i  l �  b ';c - s I 1  
Who i s  a do ctor?  
[ +NM ] 
[ + OBJ ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
2 .  Stat ive Interrogative Nominative : 
A i  l a n h 1 
Who is c o Z d ?  
[ +NM ] 
[+OBJ J 
[ +Int e rr . ]  
3 .  Submiss ive Interrogative Nominative : 
A i  b i 
Who was 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
[+Interr . ]  
h o  da'n h 1 
beaten by them ? 
4 .  Tran s i tive Interrogative Nominative : 
A i  
Who 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
[ +Interr . ]  




5 .  Intransit ive Interrogative Nominative : 
A i  d i  1 
Who wen t ? 
[ +NM ] 
[ + OBJ ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
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The Int errogat ive N ominat ive Clause C las s does not pre s ent any 
learning problem to the English speaker s ince t here e x i s t s  in Engl ish 
an e quivalent Clause Clas s . 
3 . 8 .  I NT E RROGAT I V E  O B J E CT I VE C L A U S E  
The c lause s  o f  the Int errogat ive Obj ect ive Clause C lass  c ontain an 
Int errogat ive [ +0 , +OBJ ] t agmeme : 
1 .  Copulative Interrogative Obj ective : non-existent s ince 
there is  no [ + 0 , +OBJ ] in the c lause type . 
2 .  Stative Interrogative Obj ective : non-exist ent since t here 
is  no [ +0 ,  +OBJ ] in the c lause type . 
3 .  Submi s sive Interrogative Obj ect ive : 
O n g :y b i  91 1 
what 
( He was adve rse Ly affe ated by wha t ? )  
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
4 .  Trans itive Interrogative Obj ective : 
O n g ;y m u a  g'i ? 
( What di d he buy ? )  
[ + 0  ] 
[+OBJ ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
5 .  Intransitive Interrogative Obj ective : non-existent s ince 
there is  no [+0 , +OBJ ] in the c lause type . 
The C lause Class presents a production prob lem in word order : 
while in English , the s imil ar c lause s  have their Nominat ive and Predi­
cate tagmeme s revers ed , the order of the two t agmeme s remains the same 
as in declarat ive c l aus e s . 
3 . 9 .  E XT R A - I N T E R R O G AT I V E C L A U S E  
The c lause s  o f  the Ext ra-Interrogat ive Clause Class c ontain an 
interrogat ive satellite t agmeme . 
1 .  Copulative Extra-Inte rrogative , example with [ +D , +BEN ] : 
O n g ;y , �  b ;c - s i  c h o  a i 1 
who 
(For who was he  a doa to r ? )  
[ +D ] 
[ + BEN ] 
[ + Int err . ]  
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2 .  Stative Extra-Interrogative , e xample with [ +L ,  +LOC ] : 
"I '" , .. O n g  ay  d a u  � da u 7  
sick  where 
( Where i s  he sore ? )  
[ + L  ] 
[ +LOC ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
3 .  Submis sive Extra-Interrogative , example with [ +SR , +SRC ] : 
b j h o  
(Since when was h e  beaten 
t� h� i n�o 1  
from when ( past ) 
by them ? )  
[ +SR ] 
[ + SRC ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
4 .  Transitive Extra-Interrogative , example with [ + C , +COM] : 
� " On g a y  m u a  b a o  vd i  a 1 7  
wi t h ? ) ( Who di d he buy newspapers 
[ + C  ] 
[+COM ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
5 .  Intransitive Extra-Interrogative , example with [ + 1 , +INS ] : 
b 'a n  9 
by 
( How di d he go ? )  
., O n g  a y  d i  9 i 7 .  
[ + I  ] 
[ + INS ] 
[ + Interr . ]  
The C lause Clas s pre sent s a product ion prob lem in word order : while 
Engl ish requires a reverse order of the Nominat ive and the Predi c at e , 
and also the interrogat ive t agmeme t o  be preposed , Vietname s e  pre serves 
the declarat ive word orde r .  
3. 1 0 . D E P E N D E N T  R E L AT I VE C L A U S E  
The c laus e s  o f  t h e  Dependent Re lat i ve Clause Class are opt ionally 
introduced by a Dependent Re lat ive C lause Introducer . There are three 
of those int roducers : the relat ive adverb r'a n g  that , t he c o-verb c h o  
that,  s o  t ha t , and the auxi liary l a  that ( as a n  auxi liary , i t  means 
be ) . 
"-r a n g  usually introduces a direct quotat ion , and has the widest 
range o f  usage . 
c h o  usually introduces a wish . 
l �  usually introduces a s t atement , o r  a thought . 
1 .  Copulative Dependent Relative : 
( O n g  ;y 
( He 
( r� n g )  o n g :y 
(that ) he 
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ]  
[ +re l . ] 
2 .  Stative Dependent Relative : 
1 �  
was 
# to b a c - s  I .  
a do ator .  
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( O n g  ;y m on g ) 
w i s he s )  
( c h o )  o n 9'  :y manh . 
were h e a L thy . ( He ( that ) he  
[ +0 ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ] 
[ +rel . ]  
3 .  Submis sive Dependent Rel ative : 
( O n g  ;y 
( He 
( 1 � ) .  o n g  �y 
( th a t )  h e  
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ] 
[+re l . ] 
4 .  Transitive Dependent Re lative : 
( r� n g )  on g- :y 
( th a t )  h e  
[ + 0  ] 
[+OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ] 
[ +re l .  ] 
5 .  Intran sitive Dependent Re lative : 
( O n g ;y 
( He 
n g h i )  
though t )  
( 1 � )  b� ;Y 
( that ) she  
[ + 0  ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[+dep . ]  
[+re l .  ] 
b ! 
was 
m u a  
bought 
d i  
went 
d ;n h . 
beaten by them.  
s a"c h . 
book s .  
S a i gon  r� l . 
to Saigon a l re ady . 
The Clause C las s does not present a learning prob lem t o  the English 
speaking s t udent because there e x i s t s  also  an equivalent C lause Class  
in English . 
3. 1 1. D E P E N D E N T  N O M I NAT I V E C L A U S E  
The c laus e s  o f  t h e  Dependent Nominat ive C l ause C l as s c ontain an 
optional Dependent Nominat ive t agmeme . The mos t  usual filler of the 
Dependent Nominat ive s lot is  m� that although Inte rrogat ive Pronouns 
also o c c ur in the s l ot . 
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1 .  Copulative Dependent Nominative : 
( N g lfdi  ) 
(The person )  
(m� ) l a  
who was 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ]  
2 .  Stative Dependent Nominative : 
b ;c - s l .  . .  
a doctor . . •  
( Ng lfd i ) (m� ) d a u  • • •  
(The p e rson ) who was sick  . . .  
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ]  
3 .  Submiss ive Dependent Nominative : 
( Ng lfdi ) 
(The p erson ) 
(m� ) b i 
who was 
[ +NM ] 
[ +DAT ] 
[+dep . ]  
d;nh . . .  
beaten by them . . •  
4 .  Transitive Dependent Nominative : 
( O n g  ;y 
( He 
k h o n g  
did not  
a i m u a  
who bought 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
[ +dep . ]  
It is  noted that interrogat ive pronouns such as a i  who 
cannot be  omitted when they fill a Dependent Nominat ive 
s lot , whi le ma that c an . 
5 .  Intransitive Dependent Nominative : 
, n g lfdi n a o  d i  . 
which 
He did not know) which p e rson went .  
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ]  
The C lause C lass does not pre s ent a le arning prob lem s ince t here is  
an equivalent Clause C lass  in Engl i sh . Howeve r ,  the opt ionality o f  
t h e  re lative pronoun m� t h a t  i n  t h e  Nominat ive s lot creat e s  a recog­
nit ion prob lem. Note the ungrammat icality of the following Engli sh 
c l ause b e c ause o f  t he omis s ion of i t s  dependent Nominat ive : 
*The person went 
3.12. D E P E N D E N T  O B J E CT I V E C LA U S E 
re t urne d .  
The c lause s  of the Dependent Obj e c t ive C lause C l a s s  c ont ain an op­
t i onal Dependent Obj e ct i ve t agmeme . The most usual filler o f  the 
Dependent Obj e c t ive s lot is rna that although Int errogat ive Pronouns 
also o c c ur in the s l ot . 
1 .  Copulative Dependent Obj ective : non-existent s ince there 
is no [ + 0 , +OBJ ] in the c lause type . 
2 .  Stative Dependent Obj e c tive : non-existent s ince t here i s  
n o  [ + 0 , +OBJ ] in t h e  c laus e  type . 
3.  Submi s sive Dependent Obj e ctive : non-existent because the 
[ +0 ,  +OBJ ] s lot in this c lause t ype c annot be filled by a noun 
phrase .  
4 .  Tran s itive Dependent Ob j ective : 
( S ';c h ) 
( The books ) 
(m� ) 
( th a t )  
[ +0 ] 
[+OBJ ] 
[ +dep . ]  
. .-on g a y  
he 
rn u a  • • •  
bought . . .  
5 .  Intransitive Dependent Obj ective : non-existent s in c e  there 
is no [+0 , +OBJ ] in the c l ause type . 
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The C lause Class does not pres ent a learning problem s ince t he re is  
an equivalent C l ause C lass in English . 
3.13. E XT RA - D E P E N D E N T  C L A U S E  
The c lause s  o f  the Extra-Dependent C lause C las s are introduced b y  
an Ext ra-Dependent satellite t agmeme . The Extra-Dependent satellite 
s lot c an be  filled by the pronoun rna that or b y  Extra-Dependent ex­
pre s s i ons which will be  exempli fied be low : 
1 .  Copul ative Extra-Dependent : 
( Ng� y ) 
( The day ) 
(m� ) . .-o n g  a y  , 1 a m  
was 
b ';c - s  i . .  . 
when 
[+0 ] 
[ +TIM ] 
[ +dep . ] 
he a doctor . .  . 
2 .  Stative Extra-Dependent : 
( O n g  ;y n gh i )  
He s topp e d  work} 
k h i 
when 
[+0 ] 
[ +TIM ] 
[ +dep . ]  
. .-o n g  a y  
he 
3. Submiss ive Extra-Dependent :  
( O n g  �y 
( He 
n g h i )  t� 
s topp e d  work} from 
1 u' c 
the time 
[ + S r  ] 
[ + SRC ] 
[ +dep . ]  
, ... o n g  a y  
he 
d a u . 
was s i c k .  
b ! 
was 
ho d';nh . 
beaten by them .  
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4 .  Transitive Extra-Dependent : 
( O n g  ;y n g h  i )  
He s toppe d  �ork)  
di (on g ;y ) m u a  b ;o .  
in o rde r ( that he ) bought n_�spapers . 
[ + PURPOSE ] 
[ +dep . ] 
5 .  Intransitive Extra-Dependent : 
( C h ;  ) 
( The p l ace ) 
(m'a ) 
( t h a t )  
[ +0 ] 
[ +DIR ] 
[ +dep . ]  
. .-o n g  ay  
h e  
d i  . . .  
�ent  to . . .  
The Claus e Class  does not present a learning prob lem t o  the speaker 
o f  English b e c ause there exists  an equivalent Clause Class  in Engli sh . 
Howeve r ,  the student should master , on the product ion leve l , the use 
o f  the opt ional relat ive Dependent pronoun in Vietname se where in 




( Ng'ay ) 




[ +TIM ] 
[ +dep . ]  
. .-o n g  ay 
he 
. .-
d i  . • .  
�ent . . .  
( C h  � )  (m'a ) on g ay  de'n . . .  
arri ved . . .  ( The p lace ) �here 
[+0 ] 
[ +DIR ] 
[ +dep . ]  
he 
( Kh 0 � n g d lICtn g ) 
( The portion of 
the road 
(m'a ) 
( that ) 
[ +Ex ] 
[ +EXT ] 
[ +dep . ]  
. .-o n g  ay  
h e  
d i  
�ent  
dllde . . . 
t h;'ough . . .  ) 
( It is noted that the [+Ex , +EXT ] s lot above was filled 
by the split expre s s ion d u o e  m'a for �hiah . )  
Source : ( T'u- l u'c )  





[ +dep . ]  
. .-o n g  a y  
he 
di . .  . 
�ent . .  . 
CHAPTER I V  
CLAUSE UN I TS 
The five C lause Typ e s  in Chapter I I , and the thirt een C lause C las ses 
in Chapter III form a b i -dimens i onal matrix giving s ixty-five p o s s i­
b i li t i e s  or C l ause Unit s o f  whi ch fifty-one are always grammat ical , 
and s i x  are grammat ical only within the restrict ions pointed out in 
the des cript ion o f  the Clause Clas s e s  host ing them. The t otal picture 
o f  Clause Uni t s  in Vietnames e  is presented in Chart VI b e low : 
CHART V I : CLAUSE UN I TS 
Clause 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Classes Cl) s:l � ,0 Cl) 
> Cl) H .: ..... 0 oj > ..... > Cl) 0 CIl 12: H ..... 
1;\ ..... +' � CIl CIl � >< 1;\ oj 1;\ :;;! 0 Cl) � H � � p., >t 0 1'1 .--I � >< Clause H H H H H H H H Cl) � .--I Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) � 0 1'1 Types () ! +' +' +' +' +' +' +' P. P. P. Cl) .: .: .: .: .: .: .: Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) A H H H H H H H A A A A 
1 Copulative >< (><) >< >< (><) (><) >< >< >< >< >< 
2 Stative >< ( X ) >< >< >< (><) >< >< >< >< >< 
3 Submissive >< (><) >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< 1 
4 Transitive >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< 1 
5 Intransitive >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< ' I 
In summary , on the Clause Type Dimension , the English speaking s t u­
dent will have t o  learn the Submi s s ive C lause Type 3 and t he opt ional 
charact eri s t i c  of all nominal tagmeme s ,  whether they are nuc lear or 
s at e l l it e , on the surface structure . On the C l ause Class  Dimens ion , 
seven Clause Clas s e s  pres ent s ome learning prob lems for him : 
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Imp e rat ive ( 2 ) , Interrogat ive Alternat ive ( 3 ) , Interrogat ive Right ­
Wrong ( 4 ) , Interrogat ive Yes-N o  ( 6 ) , Interrogat ive Obj e c t ive ( 8 ) , 
Extra-Int errogat ive (9 ) ,  and Extra-Dependent ( 1 3 ) . 
CHAPTER V 
SENTENCE CLASSES 
Vietname s e  s entences are grammat ical uni t s  whi ch potent ially o c c ur 
alone as complete utt e ranc e s . They range in length from a s ingle word 
( respons e ,  vo cat ive , exclamat ive , and even interrogat ive , or dec lara­
t ive s ent enc e s ) to lengthy c oordinate or pyramiding structure s o f  
c lauses wit h or within c lause s .  
5.1. G E N E RAL R E MA R K S  O N  S E N T E N C E S  I N  V I E T N AME S E  
I n  Chapter II  o n  C laus e Typ e s  i n  Vietname s e , i t  was s tated t hat the 
nuclear nominal tagmemes such as the Nominat ive or Obj e ct ive can b e  
omitted when larger l inguistic  o r  ext ral ingui s t i c  uni t s  permit such an 
omi s s i on .  A s  a consequence ,  when such a c laus e leve l t agmeme i s  mis s ­
ing , the sentence containing the c l ause ought t o  b e  understood within 
larger context s .  In other words , what is  assumed t o  be  known e l s ewhere 
i s  not ne c e s s arily repeat e d . Thus , a Vietname se s entence is usually a 
cont extually dependent sentenc e . As an e xample of s uc h  a c ontextual 
dependence , the fol lowing sentence c an be understood in di fferent ways 
according to  the larger lingui s t i c  or e xtralingui s t i c  c ontext s : 
O n g  �y v� 
[ + IndepDe c l C l ] 
The sentence may mean : 
t � i  v� +FallInt on . 
[ + IndepDe c lC l ]  
I f  h e  goes home, I wi l l  go  home . 
When he goes  home , I wi l l  go home . 
Eve ry time he goes home , I go home . 
Because he i s  going home , I am going home . 
I wi l l  not  go home un l e s s  he goes home . 
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Furthe rmore ,  Vietname s e  s eems to  prefer coordinat e sentence s t ruc­
t ures with s u c c e s s ive independent claus e s  to c omplex structures with 
pyramiding c laus e s  within c laus es .  As an e xample , the two following 
fact s  will be  chronological rathe r than logi cal order ( i . e .  Time­
Situat ion dependence rather than gove rnment re lat ionship ) :  
O n g  ay 
( When)  he 
" 
ve 
re turned home 
thl  
then  
. ., o n g  a y  
he 
t o i  
me . 
+FallInt on . 
The two fac t s  of re turning home and meeting me are s t ated in their 
chronological order rather than t he logical o rder of Time or c ircum­
s t ant ial of t he first fact , and government of the second fact . 
The English speaking s t udent of Vietname s e  encounters s uch e l l i p s e s  
of linking words a s  a rec ognit ion prob lem. H e  ought t o  b e  ab le t o  in­
terpret the underlying logical relat ionships without the help of s ur­
face markers . 8 
5 .2 .  S E N T E N C E  C L AS S E S  
Vietname se Sentence Classes di ffer from one another i n  terms o f  
their internal s t ructure and distribut ions i n  larger lingui s t i c  ma­
t r i ce s . In t erms o f  their internal structures and e xt e rnal dist ri­
b ut i ons , they are grouped int o six Clas se s  as follows : 
Declarati ve 
1 




+1 Imperative ,Imperative 
+Interrogative 
Imperative Struct . Inte�r . Inton . Interr. 
2 3 4 
�d.nt 
+Introducer -Introducer 1 fTagm.Omission 
ep . Introd . Tagm.Dep . 
5 6 
5 . 2 . 1 .  INVEPENVENT VEC LARAT I VE S ENTENCE 
The Independent Dec larat ive Sent ence has the following ident if1ca­
t i onal feature s and structure formula : 
it is not necessarily preceded by anythin g ;  
i t  is n o t  nec e s s arily followed by anything . 
IndepDec lSent [ +IndepDe c I C l ause +FallIntonJ 
An Independent Declarat ive Sentence is  c omposed o f  an obligatory 
Independent De clarat i ve Claus e , and an ob ligat ory Fal ling Int onat ion 
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pattern ( for a s t udy o f  intonat ion , s e e  for example Aurelie Huong Mai 
Tran 1969 , and for dril l s  on int onat ion , s e e  Liem 1 9 7 0 ) .  Example : 
O n g ;y d i  r� i .  +FallInt on . 
He has gone a Zready . 
[+ IndepDec l C lause ] 
There i s  no learning prob lem for the English speaking s t udent be­
c ause the s ame Sentence Class e xi s t s  also in English . 
5 . 2 . 2 .  I NVEPENVENT I M P E RATI VE S ENTENCE 
The Independent Imperat ive Sentence has the following ident ifica­
t ional features and structure formula :  
it i s  not ne c e s s arily pre ceded b y  anything ; 
it is n e c e s s ar i ly followed by a verb al or non-verb al response .  
IndepImpSent [ +IndepImpClause ± ImpParticle  +RisFallInton ] 
An Independent Imperat ive Sentence i s  c omposed o f  an ob l i gatory 
Independent Imperat ive Clause , an optional Imp e rat ive Part ic le , and 
an ob ligat ory Ris ing-Fal ling Int onat ion . Example : 
O n g  d�n g d i  
You had b e t t e r  not  
[ +IndepImpClause ] 
n h :  +RisFallInt on . 
go . 
[ +ImpPart i c le ] 
The fol lowing p oint s about the Sentence Class are t o  be learned by 
the student : 
( 1 )  The Ris ing Fal l ing Intonat ion pat t ern . 
( 2 )  The usual presence o f  an Imperat ive p art i c le such as n h :  O . K. , 
nghe  O . K . , lit erally me aning hear , c h d  O . K. , y e s , et c .  
( 3 ) Whereas in English imperat ive sentence s  the Nominat ive s lot 
is  more usually omitted t han kept , the revers e is  true in 
Vietname s e . The reason for keeping the Nominat ive slot i s  prob­
ab ly because its omis s ion c ould be  cons idered as an imp l i cat i on 
o f  irreverence or impo lit ene s s . 
( 4 )  The various imperat ive modals and their meanings as shown in 
3 . 2 .  
5 . 2 . 3 . I NVEPENVENT S TRUCTURA L L Y  I NTERROGAT I VE S ENTENCE 
The Independent St ructurally Int errogat ive Sentence has t he follow­
ing ident ificat i onal feature s and structure formula : 
it is not ne c e s s arily prec e ded by anythin g ;  
it is  ne c e s s arily followed by a verbal o r  non-verb al respons e . 
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IndepStruct lnterrSent [ +IndeplnterrClause +Ri s lnton] 
An Independent Structural ly Int errogat ive Sent ence i s  c omposed of 
an obligat ory Independent Interrogative C l ause , and an ob l igat ory 
Ris ing Int onat ion pat t e rn . Example : 
O n g ;y d i  c h �a +Ris lnton . 
Did he  go y e t ?  
[ +IndeplnterrClaus e ]  
Bes ides the learning prob lems on word orde r ,  c lause types discussed 
in Chapter I l I on Interrogat ive Clause Type s , the student ought to  
pract i s e  the use of only the Ris ing Int onat ion pattern in Vietnames e  
Interrogat ive Sentences b e c ause h e  is  u s e d  to  t he choice o f  e ither a 
Falling Intonat ion pattern or a Ris ing Int onat ion pattern in English 
Int e rrogat ive Sentenc e s . 
5 . 2 . 4 .  I NVEPENVENT I NTONATI ONAL L Y  I NTERROGAT I VE S ENTENCE 
The Independent Int onat ionally Int e rrogat ive Sentence has the fol­
lowing identifi c at ional feat ure s and structure formula :  
i t  i s  not neces sarily preceded b y  anythin g ;  
it i s  ne c e s s arily fol lowed by a verb al o r  non-verbal response . 
Indeplnt onlnt errSent [ + IndepDeclC laus e ±InterrPart i c le +Ris lnton] 
An Independent Int onat ionally Int errogat ive Sentence is  c omposed of 
an ob ligatory Independent Dec l arat ive Clause ,  an opt ional Interrogative 
Part i c le ,  and an obligat ory Ris ing Int onat ion patt ern . Examp le : 
6 n g  k h b n g  d i  a +Ri slnton . 
You did n o t  go,  di d you ? 
[ + IndepDeclC laus e ] [+InterrPart i c le ]  
The Int onat ionally Interrogat ive Sentence C l as s  i s  much more fre­
quent ly used in Vietname s e  than is its  counterp art in Engl i sh . Par­
t ic ul arly , when the ques t i on is  negat ive as e xemp lified ab ove , the 
only way to  make it is  to  ut i lize the Interrogat ive Ris ing Intonat ion 
pattern be cause a negat ive que stion would be  ungrammat ical : 
* O n g  
* You 
k h o n g  
did not  
d i  
go, 
k h o n g 7  
did y o u  not ? 
The Int onat ionally Interrogat ive Sentence Class pres ent s the fol­
lowing le arning p rob lems for the English speaking student : 
( 1) 
, � 
The use of Interrogative part i c les such as a ,  h a , k i a ,  
s a o ,  c h d  whi ch are not readily t rans lat ab le int o English . 
d�,  
( 2 )  The answers t o  negat i ve Int onat ional ly Interrogat ive utter­
anc e s : the Vietname s e  way o f  answering negative que s t ions is  
the opposite t o  that in English . Example : 
Que s t i on : 
O n g  k h o n g  d i  a +Ris Inton . 
You did not  go,  did you ? 
Answer : 
Kh o n g , t o i  d i . 
No, I wen t .  
The negat ive word k h o n g  i s  actually not a negat ive answer , but 
means that the negat ive as sump t i on in t he ques t ion is not c or­
rect . On the c ont rary , i f  the negat ive as s umpt ion in the ques ­
t i on is  correct , the answer wi ll be : 
Answer : 
D � , t o  i 
Yea ,  I 
k h o n g  d l . 
did not  go . 
Thi s  i s  both a re c ognit i on prob lem and a product ion prob lem . 
5.2. 5. VEPENVENT I NTROVUCER S ENTENCE 
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The Dependent Introducer Sentence has the fol lowing ident ificat i on­
al feature s and struc t ure formula : 
it is ne c e s sarily preceded by s ome l ingui s t i c  c ue which it 
e l aborat e s ; 
it is not nec e s s arily fol lowed by a verbal or non-verbal 
response .  
DepInt rodSent [ + Introducer +De c l C lause +FaI IInton ] 
A Dependent Introducer Sentence is c omposed o f  an ob ligatory 
Sentence Introducer , an ob ligat ory Dec larat ive Clause whi ch may be  
either Independent or Dependent , .  and an ob ligatory Falling Int onat i on 
pattern . Example : 
T r a' i  1 � i , o n g ;y d i  +FallInt on . 
On the aontrary , he wen t .  
[ +Introduce r ]  [ +IndepDe c I C laus e ]  
The Dependent Introducer Sentence C l as s  does not present a struc­
tural prob lem t o  be  learned for there exists a counte rpart C l ause C lass 
in Englis h .  However , the s t udent ought t o  be  familiarized with the 
Introducers such as : 
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(1 ) C l ause Level Coordinat ors : t h 1  then , c h o  n e n  conseque n t l y , 
e t c . 
( 2 )  Prepositional Phras e s : 
" l a l  on the con trary , ve ffi� t 
k h ;c on the  o t he r  h and , et c .  
( 3 )  Adj e c t ive Phras e s : l � - l � n g  t h ay curi ous ly enough, k i n h - k h � n g  
t h ay t e rri b l y  enough , et c .  
( 4 )  Verb Phras e s : n � i  c h o  d�n g t o  te l l  the trut h ,  et c .  
5 . 2 . 6 .  TAGM EM I CA L L Y  VE PENVENT S ENTENCE 
The Tagmemically Dependent Sent ence has the fol lowing ident ifica­
t i onal feature s and structure formula : 
it i s  ne c e s s arily pre ceded by s ome lingui s t i c  cue whi ch it 
e lab orate s ;  
it  i s  not nec e s sarily followed by a verb al or non-verb al re­
spons e . 
TagmDepSent [+IndepDe clClause -Tagmeme +FallInt o n ]  
A Tagmemic ally Dependent Sentence is  c omposed of a n  ob ligat ory 
Independent De c larat ive Clause that has one or more of i t s  nuclear 
t agmeme s mis s ing , and an ob ligatory Falling Intonat ion pat t e rn . 
Examp le : 
M u a  
( I )  bought ( i t )  
- [ +NM ] - [ +0 ] 
( +AGT ] [ +OBJ ] 
hom  q u a  +FallInton . 
y e s te rday . 
The above example c ould be an answer to the quest ion When did you 
b uy the book ? It is t agmemically dependent because i t s  [+NM , +AGT ] 
and [ +0 , +OBJ ] tagmemes are mi s s in g ,  and that it needs c ont extual 
c larifi c at ion for its understanding . 
The Tagmemically Dependent Sentence C lass is very commonly used t o  
formulate short answers t o  ques t i ons . I n  these short answers , usually 
any other tagmeme but the Predicate c an be  omitt e d . Examp le : 
M u a  
(I) bought 
- [ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
+FallInton . 
( i t )  
- [+0 ] 
[+OBJ ] 
The English speaking s t udent of Vietname s e  ought t o  fami liarize 
hims e l f  with the Sent ence C l as s  b oth on the re c ognition and product ion 
leve l s . 
CHAPTER V I  
SENTENCE TYPES 
Be s ides the dimens ion of six Sentence C las s e s  s hown in Chapter V ,  
there is  a s econd dimens ion o f  four Sentence Type s  which di ffer from 
one another by their internal structure s . Chart VIII  be low shows the 
Sentence Types in Vietname s e . 
Simp le 
1 
CHART V I I I :  SENTENCE TYPE S  
entence Type s  
-----� + aj or 
� +Compound -pompound 
I +Complex 
C ompound bomP lex 
2 3 





The Simp le Maj or Sentence has the fol lowing ident i ficat ional fea­
tures and structure formula : 
being a Maj or Sent ence , it contains ne c e s s arily a comple t e  C laus e ; 
being a Simple Sent ence , it c ontains ne c e s s arily only one c omplete 
Claus e . 
Simp leMaj orSent [ + IndepC lause +Int on J 
A Simp le Maj or Sent ence is c omposed o f  an ob ligatory Independent 
C l ause and an ob ligat ory Int onat i on p attern . 
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E xamp le s : 
Declarative : 
O n g ;y d l  r'O i ·  +FallInt on .  
He · wen t a Z re ady . 
[ + IndepDe clClau s e ]  
Imperative : 
O n g  d�n g d i  n h e'  
You ' d  b e t te r  n o t  go . 
[ +IndepImp C lause ]  
Interrogative : 
O n g  -;y d i  ch ll'a 
[ +IndepInterrClau s e ]  
+RisFallInt on . 
+RisInt on . 
The Sentence Type does not present a learning prob lem t o  Engli s h  
speaking s t udent s be c ause t h e  s ame t ype exists  in English . 
6 . 2 .  CO M P O U N D  MAJ O R  S E NT E N C E  
The C ompound Maj or Sentence has t he fol lowing ident i fi cat ional fea­
t ures and s t ructure formula : 
b eing a Maj or Sent ence , it contains neces s arily a c omp lete C laus e ; 
b e ing a Compound Sentence , it has a lengt hy coordinate or non­
c oordinate structure c ont aining more t han one Claus e . 
SimpleMaj orSent [+IndepClause ±Coordinat or +IndepClause + Int on ] 
A C ompound Maj or Sentence is c omposed o f  at least two coordinat e 
or non-coordinated Independent Clauses and an ob ligat ory Int onati on 
pat tern . Examples : 
Dec larative : 
O n g :y d i  m� t o l  k h o n g  d l  +Fal lInton . 
He . went but I di d not  go . 
[ + IndepDe clClaus e ]  [ +IndepDe c lC l aus e ]  
[ + Coordinat or ] 
Imperative : 
O n g  dltn g d i va on g d ltn 9 ve +R1sFallInton. 
You ' d  be tter n o t  go and 
[ +IndepImpC laus e ]  [+Coordinator ] 
you ' d  b e t t e r  n o t  re turn . 
[ +IndepImpC l ause ]  
Interrogative : 
O n g  d i  dau  
Where di d you  go 
[ + IndepInterrClause ]  
v� o n g  d dau +Ris Int on . 
and where di d you s tay ? 
[ +Coordinat or ] [ + IndepInterrC laus e ]  
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The Sent ence Type does not present a learning prob lem as such , s ince 
it exis t s  also in Engl ish . Howeve r ,  t he student ought t o  b e  aware of 
the fact that Vietname se uses it a great deal : ins t e ad o f  us ing pyr­
amiding structures o f  C laus e s  within C laus e s , the Vietname s e  tend t o  
pre fer coordinat ed structure s . Often t imes the same Nominat ive governs 
a lengthy series of predicat ive construct ions : 
[+NM] 
d i  l �m  
w e n t  t o  work 
[ +Pred . ]  
, , 
" , ve n h a  
re turned 
home 
[ +Pred . ]  
mdi  n g h i +Fal lInt on . 
then re l axe d .  
[+Pred . ]  
J .  • t h a y  c on g - v i e c 
s aw work 
. 
[+Pred . ]  
l � m h e't 
fini shed  
( i t )  
[+Pred . ]  
Likewise , the Vietname s e  t end t o  prefer t he use o f  c oordinat ing st ruc­
tures of the Compound Maj or Sentence Type t o  loosely exp re s s  the di f­
ferent c ause-effect , suppo s it ion-c ons equence , t ime-re lativity , e t c . 
The student of Vietname se ought t o  be ab le t o  withdraw from larger 
linguis t i c  or extra-lingui s t i c  context in order to c orrect ly int e rpret 
the following sentence which may mean any of the following t rans la­
t ions : 
O n g ;y v� t o i  v� +FallInt on . 
He re t urns I re turn .  
[+ IndepDe c lC lause ] [ +IndepDe c lClaus e ]  
If he  goes home, I wi l l  g o  home . 
When he goes home, I wi l l  go home . 
Every time he goes home , I go home . 
Because he i s  going home , I a,m going home . 
Since he i s  going home , I am going home . 
et c .  
6 . 3 .  C O M P L E X  MAJ O R  S E N T E N C E  
The Complex Maj or Sentence has the following ident i fi c at i onal fea­
tures and structure formula : 
being a Maj or Sentence , it c ontains ne c e s s arily a complete C laus e ; 
being a complex Sentence , it contains a structure of pyramiding 
C laus e s  within Clauses . 
Comple xMaj orSent [ + IndepClause +DepClause +Inton ] 
A Complex Maj or Sentence is composed o f  at least an ob ligat ory 
Independent C l ause and an ob ligat ory Dependent C l ause ,  and an 
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ob l igat ory Intonat ion pat tern . Examples : 
Declarative : 
O n g  �y v� 
He . re turned 
[ + IndepDe c l C laus e ]  
Imperative : 
k h l t o i  d i  
when I went .  
[ +DepTIMEC lause ]  
+FallInt on .  
O n g  n e n  m u a  v � i  
You ' d  b e t t e r  b uy ( the ) mate ria l  
c o  nh i � u  h oa +RisFal lInton . 
( that)  
[ +Indep ImpClaus e ]  
Interrogative : 
has many flowers . 
[ +DepNMClause ]  
S a o  o n g  �y n o i  ( r� n g )  o n g  d a u  +RisInton . 
Why di d he say ( that)  you were s i ck ? 
[ + IndepInt errClau s e ]  [ +DepRelC laus e ]  
The Sent ence Type does not present a learning prob lem per s e  be­
cause it has i t s  count erp art in English . However , the use o f  the 
Dependent N ominat ive C l ause in c omplex sentenc e s  is a product ion prob­
lem : whereas in English the Nominat ive must be pre sent in the form of 
a relat ive pronoun , in Vietname s e , it doe s  not have to be  pre sent : 
*You ' d  be tte r  buy the material has many flowers . 
The student ought t o  be ab le t o  omit the Nominat ive in his produc­
t ion o f  Vietname se sentences such as the t rans lation o f  t he English 
sentence above ( trans lat ion of the e xemp li fied Imperative Sentence in 
Vietname s e  above ) . 
6 . 4 . M I N O R  S E N T E N C E S  
The Minor Sent ence does not cont ain a comp lete Clause . It may be  
a one-word response t o  a quest ion , vocat ive sentenc e , or exclamat ive 
sentence . Examples : 
Re sponses :  
D a  +FallInt on . 
Ye s .  
Kh on g +FallInt on . 
No . 
B�n g +FallInton . 
Corre a t .  
Questions : 
A i  
Who ?  
+Ri s Inton . 
c; t  g) · +RisInt on . 
Wha t ?  
Vocatives : 
Ha l d i  +RisFallInt on . 
Hai voc . word 
Ha i 
Hai ! 
+RisFallInt on . 
Exclamatives : 
, 
U a  +Ri sInton . 
Oh ? 
, 
A +RisFallInt on . 
A h !  
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The Sent enc e  Type does not p re s ent a learning prob lem p e r  s e  b e ­
c ause it e x i s t s  i n  English a s  wel l .  Howeve r ,  there i s  a cross -cultural 
prob lem in the use of Minor Sentences in Vietname s e . In fact , the s e  
sentence s could likely c onvey t h e  unintent i onal c onnotat ion o f  impol­
itene s s  b e c ause of t he ir shortne s s  and abruptness  when produced b y  a 
foreign learner .  On the re cognition level , the s t udent must b e  ab le 
to realize  that a short affirmat ive answer b y  a Vietname s e , s uch as 
" D !  +Falling Intonat ion" "Ye s . "  does not ne c e s s arily mean Ye s .  It may 
mean only that the Vietname s e  interlocut or does not want to c ontradict 
his interlocut or ,  and hence , give s a monosyllab ic affirmat i ve answe r .  

CHAPTER V I  I 
SENTENCE UN I TS 
The six Sent ence C l as s e s  in Chapter V ,  and t he four Sent ence Types 
in Chapter VI form a b i-dimens ional matrix giving twenty-four p o s s i­
b i lities  or Sent ence Uni t s  o f  which twenty-one actually o ccur in the 
language . The t otal p i c t ure of Sentence Uni t s  in Vietname s e  i s  pre­
sent e d  in Chart I X  be low : 
CHART I X :  SENTENCE UN I TS 
Sent en c e 1 2 3 4 5 6 
C l as s e s  Q) � H > Q) � iil ..... Q) +' iil +' Q +' P< � Q H Q Q) 
S en t en c e  
H H Q H A 
.--I Q) 0 p. 
Typ e s  
0 g H +' � Q) +' Q Q) A CD H A E-< 
1 Simple X X X X X X 
2 Compound X X X X X X 
3 Complex X X X X X X 
4 Minor X X X 
In summary , on the Sentence Type dimension ( c f .  Chapter VI ) the 
English speaking s t udent will have t o  learn the p art icular use o f  the 
Compound Maj or Sentence Type , t he C omplex Maj or Sentence Type with 
Dependent Clauses having no Nominat ive , and t he c ro s s -cultural dif­
ferences in the use o f  Minor Sentences in Vietname s e . On the Sentence 
Class dimension ( c f .  Chapter V) he will encounter learning difficult­
ies in the Independent Imperat ive Sentence C l as s ,  t he Independent 
Int onat ionally Interrogat ive Sent ence Clas s , the Dependent Introducer 
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Sent ence C las s ,  and in the use o f  Tagmemically Dependent Sentence s  as 
short answers to quest ions . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Marybeth C lark , in C o v e�b¢ and Ca¢ e in Vi etname¢ e ,  Ph . D .  
Disse rtat ion , University o f  Hawaii , proposes  the Lo cati v e  case 
as the only case indi c at ing orient at ion in spac e . It i s  realized by 
the L sub case- forms Locat ion , Source , Goal , and Terminus , which are 
inherent features of prepositions . Such an analy s i s  is probab ly more 
elegant than the one prop osed here . However , for c ontrast ive purposes,  
the adopted analys i s  s e ems t o  be  preferab le . 
2 .  The E xtent case is p o s ited in this analy s i s . Examp le ( 2 5 . 1 . ) which 
appears on p age 12  is  pre sented b e low : 
2 5 . 1 . O n g  i{y 
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ + OBJ ] 




, h a  i g i d .  
two hours 
[ +Ex ] 
[ +EXT ]  
Howeve r ,  d u'�c c ould be  c ons idered a s  a verb g e t ,  b e  ab Z e  and not a s  a 
preposition as above . Thus , it would be the main verb o f  the sentence , 
and the N oun Phras e h a l g i d would b e  t he obj e c t  of d u'�c while o n g  i{y d i  
would b e  a nominalized phrase and sub j e c t  o f  t h e  s ame verb . The struc­
t ure of the example given above would then be : 
I 
N� 
. I J I .  o n g  ay  d l  
The cons iderat ion of du'�c as a verb and meaning g e t ,  b e  ab Z e  would 
also be  app l ic ab le to t he fol lowing e xamples : 
8 1  
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To  I d lldc 
I can 
[ +NM ] V 
[ +DAT J 
T o i  d l  
I go 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
d i . 
go . (I am a l Z owed to go . )  
[ +0 J 
[ +OBJ J 
dllf/c . 
can (I am ab Ze t o  g o . ) 
V 
It i s  s upposed t hat both s olut ions are acceptab l e . The preference 
given to e ither s olution will depend on the overall analy s i s  of 
Vietnames e  synt a x .  
3 .  A n  alt e rnat ive analysis would b e  t o  c ons ider p h� n g  as having an 
O b j � etiv �  case re lat i on with the verb . This would mean that there 
would not be a [ +NM, +LO C J  t agmemic s lot . The Lo eati v �  case relat ion 
would then be  realized only as a Locat ive s lot , i . e .  [+L , +LOC ] . 
Howeve r ,  the s o lut ion [ +NM , +LOC ] is pre ferred here because it seems 
to accommodat e the following examp le more sat i s factorily : 
T r o n g  p h�ng  
inside room 
(This room 
[ +NM J 
[+LO C J  
"-n a y  
this 
1 a nh . 
co Zd 
i s  c o Z d . ) 
4 .  The positing o f  this [ +0 , +TIMJ s lot is  not a very good s o lution 
t o  t he Tim � case re lat ion because the [ + O J  s lot , when it contains 
other c as e  re lat ions than Tim � ,  occurs only after the verb i f  it is  
not t op icalize d ,  while the [ +0 , +TIM]  can o ccur either at  t he very 
beginning or at t he very end of a senten c e . Perhaps a better s o lution 
would be t o  have another [ +T ,  +TIMJ t agmeme . 
5 .  Note that phrases such as vdi  t o i  wi t h  me are cons idered t o  be  
[ + C , +COMJ only when they follow a verb . If they are adj acent t o  the 
Nominat ive s lot , they are cons idered as be ing a p art ( by coordinat ion) 
o f  that s lot . Thus : 
� O n g  a y  
. vdi  t o i  d l . 
he wi th I go 
( He and I went . )  
[ +NM J [ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J [ +OBJ J 
In the above examp le , vd i  is , like v a  and , a conj unction o f  coordina­
t ion . This distinct ion is ne c e s s ary in order to explain the grammati­
cality or ungrammat icality of the following two e xamples : 




[ +OBJ ] 
, 
vd i  
with 
I 
t o i  ( d� u ) l <;1 n h .  
I equa Z Zy a o Z d  
we re b o th ao Z d . ) 
[ +NM ] 
[ +OBJ ] 
* O n g ;y ( d� u ) l � n h  V di t o i . 
he equa Z Zy a o Z d  wi th I 
( He was toge ther ao Zd wi t h  me . )  
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6 .  The I n4 ��um en�at case relat ion c an also be  realized by a t op i c al­
ized Comitat ive c ase form in Vietname s e . Without b e ing t opi cali zed , 
a [ + C  +INS ] t agmeme would not be c ons idered grammat ical by most Vie t ­
name s e : 
V di 
Wi th 
t i � n ' 
that 
[ + C  ] 
[ +.INS ] 
., ay , 
money,  
. ., o n g  a y  
he 
[ +NM ] 
[ +AGT ] 
m u a  
bought 
b ';o .  
newsE ape rs . 
[+0 J 
[ +OBJ ] 
7 .  One could also c ons ider this to in English not as a prepo s it ion 
but as a complement izer whi ch o c c urs b e fore emb edded verb s . 
8 .  Carolyn P .  Miller demonstrat e s  " how the re lat ionships between the 
relat ive c lause in Vietname s e  and c e rt ain c onstruct i ons s t ructurally 
amb i guous with it may be des cribed in terms o f  their underlying or 
deep s t ructure" ( Mi ller 1 9 6 6 : 1 ) . Aft e r  giving a t rans format ional gen­
erative analys i s  of amb i guous dependent relat ive c lause s  in Vietname s e , 
Miller maint ains that " a  fluent speaker o f  Vietname s e  i s  ab le t o  c or­
re c t ly disamb iguate a sentence whi ch is  structurally amb i guous b e c ause 
he is  ab le in terms o f  c ontext to relat e  the sentence t o  the proper 
underlying c onstruction . If he is  not aware of the context o f  the 
sentence , he may fai l t o  disamb i guate the sentence , or he may re late 
it t o  the wrong underlying form" ( Mi ller 1 9 6 6 : 1 ) . The foreign s t udent 
of Vietname s e  will have to be ab le t o  do the same for t he c omprehension 
part of his language acqui s it ion . 
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I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 8 X 
No . 4 1 CHANDLER , Donna Hettick , E .  Ruch , and Jeannette Witucki Pap e�� $ 3 . 0 0 
in Philippine Lingui� tic� No . 5 .  1 9 7 4 ;  iv + 7 4  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 4  7 
No . 4 3 HEADLAND , T . N .  and A .  Healey ; and Jeannette Witucki Pap e�� in 
Philippine Ling ui� tic� No . 6 .  1 9 7 4 ;  i i i  + 7 4  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 8 2 
No . 4 4 HOOKE R ,  B . , D .  Behrens , and P . M .  Hartung Pap e�� in Philippine 
U ng ui� tic� No . 7 .  1 9 7 5 ;  iv + 60 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 5 X 
In prepar a t ion : 
No . 3 3 COURT , C .  and R . A .  Blust Pape�� in Bo�neo Ling ui� tic� No . 2  
$ 3 . 0 0 
$3 . 0 0 
No . 4 2 HUDSON , Joyce and Barbara J .  Sayers Pap �� in Au� �alian Ling ui� tic� 
No . 9  
No . 4 6 REE S INK , G . , L .  F l e ischmann , S .  Turpeinen , and P .  Lincoln Pap e�� in 
N ew Guinea Ling ui�tic� No . 1 9 
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S ER I E S B - MONOGRAPHS 
No . 1 WURM , S . A .  and J . B .  Harris PO L I C E  MOTU , an �nt�o duct� o n  to the $ 3 . 0 0 
T�ade  Lang uag e 0 6  Papua ( New Gu�nea ) 6 0� a nth�opolog�� t� and 
othe� 6�eldwo� k e�� . 1 9 6 3 ; v i  + 81 pp . Reprinted 1 9 6 4 , 1 9 6 5 , 
1 9 6 6 ,  1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 9 ,  1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 1 , 1 9 7 3 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4  5 
No . 2 WURM , S . A .  Pho nolog�cal V�v e�� � 6�cat�o n �n Au�t�al�a n N ew $ 3 . 0 0 
Gu�nea H�g hland� Lang uag e� . 1 9 6 4 ; i i i  + 8 7  pp . ;  1 map . 
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 5  3 
No . 3 ImALEY ,  Alan T el e 6 0 l  Phonolog q .  1 9 6 4 ; i i i  + 1 f igure + $ 2 . 5 0 
5 3  pp . + 5 tabl e s . Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 6  
No . 4 HEALEY ,  Phy l l i s  M .  Tel e 6 0 l  Noun Ph�a� e� . 1 9 6 5 ; i i i  + 5 1  pp . 
No . 5 
No . G 
No . 7 
Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  
1 9 6 6 ; i v  + 6 4  pp . 
L e v el� a nd C ha�n�ng �n T el e 6 0 l  S ent enc e� . 
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8  8 
TRYON , Darre l l  T .  Neng o ne G�amma� . 1 9 6 7 ; x + 9 1  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
TRYON , Darre l l  T .  V ehu G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; ix + 1 1 1  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
No . 8 TRYON , Darr e l l  T .  I a� G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; xii + 1 2 5  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 1 8 
No . 9 DUTTON , T . E .  T h e  Peo pl�ng 0 6  C ent�al Papua : � om e  P�el�m�na�q 
O b� e�vat�o n� . 1 9 6 9 ;  v i i i  + 1 8 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 1 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 2  6 
No . 10 FRANKLIN , K . J .  The V�alect� 0 6  Kewa . 1 9 6 8 ;  iv + 7 2  pp . ;  
2 0  map s . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
No . ll SOMMER ,  B . A .  Kunj en Pho nolog q :  S qnch� o n�c and V�ach� o n�c . 
1 9 6 9 ; iv + 7 2  pp . ; 3 map s .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
No . 1 2 KLOKE ID , T . J .  Tha�ga�i Pho nolo g y  and M o�pho log q .  1 9 6 9 ;  
v i i i  + 5 6  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
No . 1 3 TREFRY , D .  A Compa�at� v e  Stud q 0 6  Kuman a nd Pawa�a n .  1 9 6 9 ; 
iv + 9 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
No . 1 4 McELHANON , K . A .  S el ep et Pho nolo g y . 1 9 7 0 ;  v + 4 7  pp . ;  1 map .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
$ 2 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 
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M o n o g r a p h s  - aontinued 
No . 1 5 TRYON , D . T .  A n  1 n�oductio n to  Ma�a nung ku ( No�the� n  Au� -
t�al�a ) .  1 9 7 0 ;  vi + 1 1 1  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 7  7 
No . 16 McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L .  Voorhoeve The T�an� - N ew Gu�nea 
Phylum : Explo�at�o n� �n V eep-lev el G enetic R elat�o n6 h�p� . 
1 9 7 0 ; v + 1 0 7  pp . ; 4 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
No . 17 KUKI , Hiroshi Tuamotuan Pho nolog y .  1 9 7 0 ; ix + 1 1 9  pp . ;  
2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
No . 1 8 YOUNG , R . A .  T h e  V e� b  �n Bena - B ena : �t6 F o�m and Funct�o n .  
1 9 7 1 ;  v + 6 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
No . 1 9 PATON , W . F .  Am b�ym ( Lo nwolwol ) G�amma� . 1 9 7 1 ;  xi + 1 2 8  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1 5 
No . 20 CAPELL , A .  A�o� �  G�amma� . 1 9 7 1 ; iv + 9 0  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
No . 2 1 McELHANON , K . A .  S elep et G�amma� . Pa�t 1 :  F�om R o o t  to Ph�a6 e .  
1 9 7 2 ;  v i  + 1 1 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
No . 2 2 McELHANON , K . A .  Towa�d6 a Typolo g y  0 6  the F�n�� t e�� e - Huo n 
Lang uag e� , N ew Gu�nea . 1 9 7 3 ; vii + 73 pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
No . 2 3 SCOTT , Graham H�g he� L e v el6 0 6  F o � e  G�amma� . Edited by Robert $ 3 . 5 0 
E .  Longacr e . 1 9 7 3 ; x + 88 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
No . 2 4 DUTTON , T . E .  A Checkl�� t 0 6  Languag e6 and P� e� ent- day V�llag e� $ 3 . 0 0 
0 6  C ent�al a nd South- Ea�t Ma�nland Papua . 1 9 7 3 ; iv + 8 0  pp . ;  
1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
No . 2 5 LAYCOCK ,  D . C .  S ep�k Lang uag e� - Checkl�6 t  and P�el�m�na�y 
Cla6 � � 6�catio n .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 1 3 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  
No . 2 6 MUHLHAUSLE R ,  P .  P�dg �n� zat� o n  and S�mpl�6 �cat�on  0 6  Languag e .  
1 9 7 4 ;  v + 1 6 1  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3 9 
No . 2 7 RAMOS , Tere sita V .  Th e Ca� e S y� tem 0 6  Tagalog V � b6 . 1 9 7 4 ; 
v i i i  + 1 6 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 5 5 
No . 2 8 WEST , Dorothy Woj o ke� o S ent enc e ,  Pa�ag�aph,  and V�6 cou�6 e 
A naly6�6 . Ed ited by Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ; x + 1 8 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 5 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
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M o n o g r a p h s  - continued 
No . 2 9 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwa� G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ; v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 4 . 5 0 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 I 
No . 3 0 METCALFE ,  C . D .  Ba1di V �� b  M o�pholog y ( No��hw�e��n AuetAalia ) .  $ 6 . 5 0 
1 9 7 5 ;  x + 2 1 5  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 1  X 
No . 31 VOORHOEVE , C . L .  Lang uag �e o n  I�ia n Jaya : C h�cklie � .  $ 5 . 0 0 
P��limina�y Clae e i nica�i o n ,  Lang uag � Mape , Wo�dlie�e . 1 9 7 5 ;  
iv + 1 2 9  pp . ; 1 7  maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 8 7 
No . 3 2 WALTON , Janice Bino ngan  I�n�g S �n��nc�e . 1 9 7 5 ;  vi + 7 0 pp . $ 3 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 7 I 
No . 3 3 GUY , J . M . B .  A G�amma� o n  � h �  No��h�n Vial�c� o n  Sakao . 1 9 7 4 ; $ 3 . 5 0 
ix + 9 9  pp . ;  2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4 X 
No . 3 4 HOPE , E . R . T h �  V ��p S yn�ax o n  Lieu S �n��nc�e . A T�ane n o�ma­
�io nal Cae � G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ; v i i i  + 1 8 4  pp . + 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I 1 0  4 
No . 3 5 IRWIN , Barry Sal�- Yui G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ;  iv + 1 5 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  I I I 2 
No . 3 ? NGUYEN DANG LIEM Cae �e , ClaUe �¢ and S �n��nc�e in Vi��nam �e � .  
1 9 7 5 ;  v + 8 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 3 3 
No . 3 8 SNEDDON , J . N .  T o ndano Pho nolo g y  and G�amma� . 1 9 7 5 ;  v i i i  + 
2 6 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 5 2 
No . 3 9 LANG , Adrianne Th� S �man�ice o n  C lae e i 6 ica�o� y  V �� be in Enga 
( and o�h�� Papua N�w Guin�a Lang uag �e ) .  1 9 7 5 ;  xii + 2 3 4  pp . ;  
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 3 6 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 0 0 
$ 7 . 0 0 
No . 4 0 RENCK , G . L .  A G�amma� 0 6  Yaga�ia . 1 9 7 5 ;  x i i i  + 2 3 5  pp . ;  1 map . $ 7 . 0 0 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 0 9 
No . 4 1 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  T h �  Lang uag �e 0 6  � h �  Madang Vie ��ic�, Papua 
N�w Gui n�a . 1 9 7 5 ;  vi + 1 54 pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 4 I 
No . 4 3 STOKHOF , W . A . L .  P� �iimina�y NO��e o n  �h� Alo� and Pan�a� 
Lang uag �e ( Eae� I ndo n�eia ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  v i  + 7 3 pp . + 2 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 4 4 
No . 4 4 SAYERS , Barbara T h �  S � n��nc� in Wik-Munka n :  a V �e c�ip�io n 0 6  
P�o po e i�io nal R �la�io ne hipe . 1 9 7 6 ; xvii + 1 8 5  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 8 4 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
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M o no g ra p h s  i n  p r e p a ra t i o n  
No . 3 6 PHILLIPS , D . J .  Wahg� Pho nolog y and Mo�pholo g y  
No . 4 2 FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  A P� el�m�na�y A naly��� 0 6  Ga�awa Ph�a� e� and 
C lau� e� 
No . 4 5 BIRK , D . B . W . T h e  Mala�mala� Languag e ,  Valy R�v e� ( We� t e� n  A�nhemland ) 
No . 4 6 GLISSMEYER , Gloria A Tagm em�c A naly��� 0 6  Hawa�� Engl�� h Clau� e� 
No . 4 7 BEAUMONT , C . H . T h e  T�ga� Lang uag e 0 6  N ew l�eland 
No . 4 8 CLARK , Marybeth C o - v e� b� and Ca� e� �n V�etnam e� e 
No . 4 9 F ILBEC K ,  David T ' �n :  a H�� to��cal Study 
S E R I ES C - BOOKS 
No . 1 LAYCOC K ,  D . C .  T h e  Ndu Lang uag e Fam�ly ( S ep�� V����ct , New 
Gu�nea ) . 1 9 6 5 ; xi + 2 2 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  
No . 2 GRACE , George W .  Canala V�ct�o na�y ( New Caledo n�a ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  
x + 1 2 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 2 8 
No . 3 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Eng l�� h G�amma� ( A  C o nt�a� t�v e Analy��� 0 6  
E ngl�� h and V� etnam e� e vo l . l ) . 1 9 6 6 ; xliv + 1 7 7  pp . Reprinted 
1 9 7 0 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 5  8 
$ 7 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 5 0 
No . 4 NGUYEN DANG LIEM V� etnam e� e G�amma� ( A  C o nt�a� t�v e  A naly� �� 0 6  $ 7 . 5 0 
Engl�� h and V�etnam e� e vol . 2 ) . 1 9 6 9 ;  xlvi + 2 0 9  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 5 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4 X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
No . 5 NGUYEN DANG LIEM A Co nt�a�t�v e  G�amma�cal A naly� �� 0 6  Eng l�� h $ 5 . 0 0 
and V� etnam e� e ( A  Co nt�a� t�v e A naly� �� 0 6  Engl�� h a nd V� etnam e� e 
vo l . 3 ) . 1 9 6 7 ;  xv + 1 5 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
No . 6 TRYON , Darrell T .  V ehu- Engl�� h V�ct�o na�y .  1 9 6 7 ; v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 4 . 5 0 
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 8  2 
No . 7 TRYON , Darr e l l  T .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  
Engl�� h - V ehu V�ct�o na� y .  1 9 6 7 ;  i i i  + 1 6 2  pp . $ 5 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 9  0 
No . 8 NGUYEN DANG LIEM A Co nt�a� t�v e Pho no log�cal A naly��� 0 6  $ 6 . 5 0 
E ng l�� h and V�etnam e� e ( A  C o n�a�t�v e Analy� �� 0 6  Eng l�� h and 
V�etnam e� e vo 1 . 4 ) . 1 9 7 0 ; xv + 2 0 6  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
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B o o k s  - continued 
No . 9 TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubo i s  
Neng o ne- Eng l�h h .  1 9 6 9 ;  v i i  + 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 1 2 
Neng o n e  V�ct�o nan y .  Pant 1 :  
4 4 5  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 a n d  
No . l O OATES ,  W .  and L .  Oates Kapau Pedag o g �cal Gnamman . 1 9 6 8 ; 
NO . l l 
v + 1 7 8  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 2  0 
FOX , C . E .  
1 map . 
Ano h �- Engl�h h V�ct� o nany .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 3  9 
1 9 7 0 ; iv + 4 0 6  pp . ; 
No . 1 3 WURM , S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock , Eds . Pac�6�c L�ng u�ht�c Stud�eh 
�n Honoun 0 6  Anthun Cap ell . 1 9 7 0 ;  v i i i  + 1 2 9 2  pp . ;  2 5  map s ; 
1 photograph . Reprinted 1 9 7 5 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 5  
Art i c l e s  authored , o r  co-authored , by : 
B . W .  Bender , Catherine M .  Berndt , R . M .  Berndt , H .  Bluhme , 
J . E .  Bolt , C . G .  von Brandenstein , tC . D .  Chret ien , 
J . R .  Cleverly , C .  Court , R . M . W .  D ixon , W . H .  Dougla s , 
T . E .  Dutton , I .  Dyen , S . H .  Elbert , A . P .  Elkin , E . H .  F l int , 
K . J .  Franklin , Marie Godfrey , G . W .  Grace , K .  Hal e , 
Joy Harr i s , A .  Hea ley , H .  Hershberger , Ruth Hershberger , 
W . G .  Hoddinot , P . W .  Hohepa , N . M .  Holmer , B . A .  Hooley , 
Dorothy J .  Jame s , H .  Kahler , Susan Kaldor , H .  Kerr , 
Jean F .  Kirton , D . C .  Laycock , Nguyen Dang Liem , 
K . A .  McElhanon , H .  McKaughan , G . N .  O ' Grady , A .  Pawley , 
Eunic e  V .  Pike , R .  Pittman , D . J .  Prent ice , A . J .  Schut z ,  
M . C .  Sharpe , tW . E .  Smythe , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , 
E . M .  Uhlenbeck , C . F .  Voege l in , F . M .  V oege lin , C . L . Voorhoeve , 
S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 1 4 GEERTS , P .  ' An e ' iin e  V�c,U o nan y .  1 9 7 0 ; i v  + 1 8 5  pp . ; 1 map . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
N o . l S McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  S elepet- Engl�h h V�ct�o nan y .  1 9 7 0 ; 
xxi + 1 4 4  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 5  5 
No . 1 6 FRANKLIN , K . J .  A Gnamman 0 6  K ewa , N ew Gu�nea . 1 9 7 1 ; 
ix + 1 3 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
$ 1 2 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 5 0 
$ 1 1 . 0 0  
$ 3 5 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
No . 1 7 PARKE R ,  G . J .  S o utheaht Am bn ym V�ct�onan y .  1 9 7 1 ;  x i i i  + 6 0  pp . $ 2 . 5 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  I 
No . 1 8 PRENTICE , D . J .  The Munut L ang uag eh 0 6  Saba h .  1 9 7 1 ; 
xi + 3 1 1  pp . ; 1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 1 9 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Clah h � 6�catony and Typolog �cal Stud� eh �n 
Lang uag eh 0 6  the  Madang V�h tn�ct . 1 9 7 1 ; v i i i  + 1 7 9  pp . ; 
4 map s . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 9  8 
No . 2 0 LANG , Adrianne Enga V�ct�o nany w�th E ng l�h h I ndex . 1 9 7 3 ;  
Ivi + 2 1 9  pp . + 1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
$ 9 . 0 0 
$ 5 . 5 0 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 
1 0  
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B o o k s  - continued 
No . 2 1 PATON , W . F .  Am b�ym ( Lo nwolwol J Vie�i o n�� y .  1 9 7 3 ;  
ix + 3 3 7  pp . + 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 2 2 LONGACRE , Robert E . , Ed . Philippine Vi� eo u�� e � nd P���g��ph 
S�udi e� in M emo�y 06 B e��y M e L�ehlin .  1 9 7 1 ;  xv + 3 6 6  pp . ;  
No . 2 3 
1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  I 
Art i c l e s  authored by : t Betty McLachlin and Barbara Blackburn ,  
Ha z e l  Wr iggle sworth , Claudia Whittl e ,  Charl e s  Wa lton . 
TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubo i s  
Engli� h- Neng o n e .  1 9 7 1 ;  i i i  + 
a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1 X 
Neng o ne Vie�i o n��y . P��� 1 1 :  
2 0 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 
No . 2 4 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluw�� Vie�io n��y .  1 9 7 2 ;  ix + 4 0 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 8 2  5 
No . 2 5 FOX , Char les E .  L�u Vie�io n��y , with Eng l i s h  Index . 1 9 7 4 ;  
v i  + 2 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 1 5 
No . 2 6 FRANKLIN , Kar l ,  Ed . , in cooperation with M .  Brown , T .  Dutt on , 
R .  Lloyd , G .  McDonald , D .  Shaw, C .  V oorhoeve , S .  Wurm The 
Ung ui��ie Si�u��io n  in �he Gul6  Vi&��ie� �nd Adj�e e.n� A� e�� , 
P�pu� New Guine� . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 5 9 7  pp . ;  8 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0 7 
No . 2 7 HO-MIN SOHN and B . W .  Bender A Uli�hi�n G��mm�� . 1 9 7 3 ;  
xv + 3 9 8  pp . ; 2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  I 
No . 2 8 HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  A Vum�g �t ( C�&ig u��n ) -
Engli� h Vietio n�� y .  1 9 7 4 ;  lxii + 2 3 2  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7 4 
No . 2 9 DUTTON , T . E . , Ed . Studie� in L�ng u�g e& 0 6  C e nt��l �nd S o u�h­
E�� � P�pu� . 1 9 7 5 ;  xv i i i  + 8 3 4  pp . ; 5 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 9 8 
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